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ERRATA 

Page iv. item 1931 
add "adopted three children, aged two, three and seven." 

Page v. item 1943-53 
delete "adopted three children, aged t wo, three and seven." 

Page v. et ~assim. 
for The N.z. Encyclopaedia read An Encyclopaedia of New 
Zealand. 

Page 10, line 12. 
for "he wrote" rea d "this latter wrote". 

Page 24, line 4. 
for II A N.z. \',ar History" read "An account of the incident" 

Page 24, line 14. 
for "Stewart" read "Stewart, Col.H." 

Page 30, line 11. 
for "Hannan" read "Hon. J.R. Hanan, Minister of Justice." 

Page 1041 item 1(iv). 
for "Truth lib." read "the library of News Media (N.Z.) 
Ltd., Wellington, publiahera of New Zealand Truth."1 ditto 
page 106, ite• 3(1Y). 

Page 106, item 3(1y). 
for "Study Lee", read "article". 

Page 106, item 3(111). 
for "Country- Lib.," read "Country Library- Service." 



Errata (Cont'd.) 

Page 107. Th~ references to articles, &c., under Gordon,Hall, 
Pearson, Rhodes and Stevena should read as follows: 

Gordon, Ian A. Article on the novel, in Oxford New Zealand 
Encyclopaedia p.269. London, 1965. 

Hall, D.o.w. Article on literature, in An Encyclopaedia of 
New Zealand vol.2, p.32. 

Pearson, Bill. "Fretful Sleepers, A Sketch of New Zealand 
Behaviour, and its Implications for the Artist", Landfall 
6(j)1 pp.201-30, September, 1952. Reprinted in Landfall 
Country (ed. Charles Brasch) Caxton, 1962. See also thesis 
p.20, line 21 and p.94 n.58. 

Rhodes, H. Winston. "Writers and Writing in New Zealand, VI. 
The Novels of John A. Lee", New Zealand Libraries 10(11)1 
pp.230-35. December, 1947. 

Stevens, Joan. Article on fiction, in An Enczcl9J?!edia of 
New Zea1and. vol.2, p.330. 
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i. 
PREFACE 

With regard to Chapter 1 : to find out how Children of the Poor, 
The Hunted and Civilian Into Soldier were originally received I have 
perused over 100 contemporary comments in newspapers , magazines 
and letters of overseas and New Zealand origin. I was aided in this 
search by Mr . Lee who made his files available to me at "Vital Books 
Ltd., 11 Auckland. The files were in no apparent order apart from a 
characteri stic antithetical juxtapositioning of some comments ; nor 
were the files com plete; some docwnents were sealed. There were 
enough items of interest, nevertheless, to produce a firm outline of 
the history of the reception of the novels. Additional reviews were 
obtained from various libraries. 

To find out how subsequent critics have judged the novels I 
have studied approximat~ly 25 co:rn.ments l>y New Zealand scholars and 
writers in various publications from the forties to the sixties, and in 
letters. Post-contemporary comment has been arranged as far as 
it was possible in chronological order. There has been no intentional 
slanting in the selection and arrangement of com.rnents . 

To describe the literary source of Lee 1 s acknowledged power I 
subjected his first three published novels to a close reading. My 
observations on structure are confined mainly to Ch. IV. Style is 
detailed in Ch. V. It is not unusual for original feeling to disappear 
after analysis . Eliot noticed this happening, in Frontiers of Criticism, 
in which essay he refers to "the lemon squeezer school 11. Lee, 
however, presents the literary object in such a way that feeling tends 
to follow thought so that on thinking feeling returns. The alternation 
is endles3 and urgent. 

Current readership statements have been detailed in the appendix. 

In most instances book titles throughout the thesis have been 
abbreviated to initial letters thus! COP (Children of the Poor), 
TH (The Hunted), CIS (Civilian Intc>Soldier), 
LWPS (The Lee Way to Public Speaking). 

The photos of the frontispiece are from the N . Z . Listener 
17 Nov. 1967. 

My thanks to Profesaor R . G. Frean who asked me to conaider 
a theei8 on John A. Lee, and who with Dr Broughton concluded that 
"such a study would have intrinsic merit." I am also pleaaed to 
acknowledge their advice and direction together with that of Mr 
O ' Gorman. I thank also Mia• Rodger who helped to find obscure 
reference&. Much appreciated, too , has been the goodwill and 
co•operation of all correspondents. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

I have assembled this outline of Mr Lee ' s life from the 

following published source•, and from correspondence with him. 

I have tried to make it accurate and complete, but it is in some 

respects tentative, partly because some of the accounts 1 have 

followed are misleading. For example, in the Official History of 

N. Z . ' e Effort in the Great War, vol. ll, Lee is listed as "Sergt. 11 

in the index but referred to as "Pte. 11 in the text. 

Delinquent Days 
Dominion, editorial, 1st Oct. 1938 . 
The Lee Way To Public Speaking 
1 Fight For N . Z. 
International Press Who·' s Who in N . Z. 1933 
International Who's Who 1939 
N . z . Weekly News, July 28 , 1969 
Official History of N. Z . ' s Effo-rt in the Great War, Vol. II 
The Encylopaedia of N . Z. 
The N . Z . Business Who ' s Who , 1967-8 
Who ' 8 Who in N . Z . , sixth and ninth editions 
Vlilmot, "John A. Lee, 111. P. and Man of Lette rs," 

N.Z. Mag. 22 , no. 4 , 1943. 

This outline is, as far as I know, the first extended 

chronological account. 

1891 Born, 31st October, Castle Street, Dunedin, son of Alfredo 
Lee and Mary, nee Taylor. (Can trace his gipsy de• cent 
on his father ' • 1ide back to Wiltshire 1820. Lee ia fifty 
percent gipsy; on. his mother ' • 1ide the Fleming family of 
the di1coverer of penicillin appears at his grandparents ' 
level. His grandfather aerved in 72 Highlander• and in 
India. A cousin, Alexander Taylor, deed., one of Alexandra ' • 
fruit pioneer• was on the Anglican Synod, Otago, for ZS years . ) 

Attended Albany Street Primary School, Dunedin. 

1906-8 Convicted of stealing. On being caught for another offence 
he was sent to the Burnham lnduetrial School officially until 
the age of 21. He e1caped after two year• from a job and 
worked on farm• and in factoriea in Otago, as ploughman, 
waggoner, harveateJt , fencer , ditcher, flax and thre•hing 
mill- hand. 
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1909-10 Moved to the North Island and worked at various jobs 
including fencing, draining , post splitting, farming . 
Fled from the police down the Wanganui River. 

1911-12 Mt. Eden: served 9 months 23 days. Released at age 21. 
For the rest of the year he was fencing in the bush and 
attached to the Public Works Department in North Auckland. 

1913 Drove the last horRe drawn bus between Birkenhead and 
Highbury. Listened to soapbox orators at Quay Street, 
Auckland. "I was ready to explode with radical ideas. 11 

(LWPS, 10) 

1914-15 Joined a railway building gang in North Auckland at 
Otamatea early in 1914 Wlere he worked with a pick and 
shovel. "In six months I passed from capturing pity to 
commanding the ears of hard bitten men." (LWPS, 49) 
Also served as a porter and barman, Waverley Hotel, 
Auckland in this period. 

1916-1 9 Served with N . z . E . F. 1st Wellington regiment, Hawkes 
Bay Company. Awarded D . C . M . for conspicuous 
gallantry at Messines. Lost left forearm at Mailly Maillot. 

He writes, "During convalescence on the Oatlands Drive 
in Surrey in World War 1, I formed my own debating club, " 
(L WPS 63) and states there were men of all opinions in 
the army ho spital. Lee's first published writing which he 
claims is 11n ot worth looking at, " also belongs to this 
period. He wrote for the Chronicles of N. z. E. F. He 
also wrote the original draft of Civilian Into Soldier when 
in ho6pital in A rmy Blue. 

1919 Married Marie Ethel Guy, a descendant of the Grace 
cricketing family, Westport; elected President, Auckland 
Labour Party. "From 191 9 until 1922 I was the speaker 
iu Quay Street who drew the largest audiences" (N. z. Weekly 
News July, 28. 1969.) Occasional Sunday night speeche• in 
the Auckland Opera House after World War 1. ''l wa• in 
demand as a speaker while l was yet a learner". (LWPS 78) 

l 9Zl }"'ailed to win parliamentary seat Aucldand Eaat. 

1922 Elected MP Auckland East; younge1t member in parl. 
Lee was the prop. of a •oap manuf. buaine•• when fir•t 
elected to parliament. 

1925 Wrote leaflet on Wage Cyts. 

1928 Defeated by J . B. Donald 
Wrote Auckland Election Journal, (wrote it all each year 
except for one article). 



1929 

1930 

1931 

1932-3 

1933 

1933-4 

1934 

1935 

1936 

1936-7 
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Managed the Palace Hotel in F..m:o_rua: 110ne year was 
enough. " Wrote another Civilian Into Soldier. The 
original draft was not used. 

Wrote the sequel Reintegration (unpublished). 
Writing full time and organising, unpaid, for the Labour 
Party. 

Elec.ted MP for Grey Lynn: as before wrote Auddand 
Election Journal; 

Wrote Children of the Poor. 

Recorded in International Press Who ' s Who in N . z. 
Activit:i.ec mentioned : Past member executive R . S. A . 
Vice Pres. Auck. Rugby League, Port Chevalier Yacht 
Squadron. Recreations: Writing, reading, gardening, 
walking, football and dancinJ . 

Wrote The Hunted. 

Wrote Labour Has A Plan (Commissioned by Lab. Confr. 
1933) ; The Hi story of the Smash and Grab Government 
(200th sol d) ; Children Of The Poor published. 

Polled the highest n1ajority at t he e l ection. Wrote the 
Auckland Election Journal, "Message of a Statesman" 
(in the Journal). Return Soldier Vote Labour (a circular). 

Became N . Z. ' s first P arliamentary Undersecretary, to 
Savage and Nash. The Hunted published. 

Wrote The Politician and the Fairy (unpublished; being 
revised; "trouble is that everyone concludes a book like 
this ie completely autobiographical"). 

1937 Civilian Into Soldier published. Wrote Socialism in N . z. 

1938 P o lled the highest majority recorded in N . Z. up to that 
time. Wrote the Labour Party policy almost single handed. 
Socialiem in New Zealand publisht=ci. "The world might 
gather from this publication that New Zealanders are 
deacended from the ' scum of the earth'. " (Dominion) 
As well a• proclaiming policy Socialism in N . Z . was, Lee 
claims, "the first British text to advocate author• ' lending 
rights . " Wrote, U Prices Fall the Peopl e Periah (leaflet): 
N . Z . Labour Party Note• For Speaker • : Hitle r (pamphlet). 
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1939 Recorded in International Who ' s Who . Lee by this time 
had launched Labour ' s Housing Plan; played a large part 
in socialisation of Bank of N . Z. , and in establielunent of 
Motherhood Endowment. He had published four books, 
written one other, as well as numerous articles . 
Wrote The Lee Letter : Psychopathology in Politics (late 
in the year); Debt Finance For War; Peace Versus Democracy. 

Appointlnent revoked in December 1939 

1940 Expelled from the Labour Party (May). "Between the 
date of e,._-puhion and the next conference 200 branches 
of the Labour Party died". Debt Free_Currency 
published in 1939 wa:3 published again this year (sold 
80,000) Wrote I Fight For New Zealand (sold 100, ooo; 
6d copy). Founded and led The Democratic Labour Party 
for three years . 

1943 Published The Yanks Are Coming 

1943-53 Established and edited Lee ' s Weekly; adopted three 
children aged two , three, and seven. Wrote Manufacture 
or Perish (sold 10, 000). Published Shining With The Shiner 
(1944). (The N . z. Encylopc:.edia contains a column about 
Slattery, Edmund 1840-1 927 . The onl y ref<" rences included 
are the obituary in the O tago Daily Times a 1,d-Lee' s short 
stories. ) 

1948 Established a bookselling business known as "Vital Books" 
Ltd. 

1959-61 Me1nber of the Council of N . Z . Book Assn. 

1963 Published Simple On A Soapbox 

1 964 Attended Albany Street Primary School reunion. 
Wrote The Importance of Being Sir Earnest (unpublished, 
"novel on electoral power of booze in politics"). 

1965 Published The Lee Way To Public Speaking; Rhetoric At 
The Red Dawn; Shiner Slattery. 

1965-6 Wrote My Childhood ("hurried, to leave a record")~n~isJ..~), 

I 967 12th edition N, Z. Busine•• Who'• Who lht• Asaociated 
Co' • = Printing Service Ltd. , Democratic Property Ltd. , 
three directora, ataff of Six. Publi1h-.d Delinquent Days. 



1968 

1969 

1970 

vi 

Wrote Roughnecks, Rolling Stones, Rouseabouts , (some 
of these short stories have been published in Focus). 
Revised Mussolini I s Millions ("a trifle"; originally 
published as a serial in Lee 's Weekly. ) 

Honorary Doctorate of Laws conferred by Otago University. 
Sculptured head commissioned by N . Z . Arts Council. 

Represented P . E . N . at Wellington. 



1. 

RECE.Pl'ION AND REPlTl'ATION 

My intention in this chapter is to outline the history of the 

comment on Lee 1s three novels published in the thirties . 

part of the outline concerns contemµ>rary comnent. 

The first 

(1) Children -:,f the Poor 

t • 
'I'he succes de scund.ik. which HcCorrn.ic clai;:is ca.me to COP on 

public.:ition is diff icult ~oo measure and ~muld appear to be l ur ::ely verbal 

and coni':.:. ned to Hew Z0alc;1.nti . Th:i...3 oi COW.' SL- .:oeu not iuvalidate the 

inten.:d t v- of the phenoueno11 and there i.J writ-Ler: evidence tC.' nnow that 

an 't.IDU5Ual event had occurred . Jurviv i11c cm::, .. ,!1.t 1rico either damn the 

book with f aint prai.:;e, accept it wit,i1 reserv·1t~on or re ject it totally. 

The amount of prai .Je would appear to bal,mce t he aroount of cens -:.u-e , 

not an unusual conditio;, for a i'irst publication except t hat CO P was 

published anonyroously in 1934 in both Enp l ane. cJ.n<l America, and sub

sequently sold 9000 copies up to the t ime thc.1.t the plat6s were melted 

owing to wartime regulati ons . It used to be said tha t only one first 
2. 

novel in JOO sold over 30()() . 
3. 

over 800 English copies cam to New Zealand . I do not know about 
I+. 

the Aaerican edition. Review dates indicate QQ!: could have been and 

probably was being read and sold during the winter of 19.34. Undoubt-

edly public interest was high during the election year of 1935 when 

t he second edition was published with the author' s name and when the 

book was ,t hawked• by the conservative party. ( The hawking will b 



2. 

detailed in another section, see P• ·}G) Truth ' s review, Nov 7, 1934: 

( 11 New Zeale.nd will sit up and take notice of this book") although 

stressing the book • s sociological value, was headlined: "Sister• s 

degradation for starvin;~ family . Sensational book on vice, poverty 

and misery" . Truth also thought 2.Qf might prove disconcerting to 

Dunedin, as did Tomorrow, which thought smug Dunedin would call the 

book e.xacger ated . 

ahodes states in N, Z. IJovels that COP was neither the first nor the 

l ast novel to attack middle class values but: "it caused its author to 

be attacked with more violence and venom than any New Zealand novelist 
5. 

before or since". 

Mr L.G. Anderson, pre3ent superintendent of t he Child Welfare 

Division, also remarks on the creation of "quite a sensation at the time, 

as I well remember. 11 HJ goes on to say ; "I was a university student 

at Canterbury at the time the book came out. I have a general re-

collection that the book was •the t alk of the to"m' . Everyone I knew 

read it and so did r. Perhaps the unusual (al!oost unique at that time ) 

frankness in the early part of the book a.l"'Oused a lot of interest. You 

will remember that John Lee describes his mther as a prostitute . That 

kind of thing was up until then, unheard or. • • Toda.v it is 00D11Dn 

place !or writers to engage in !rank, even salaciGus disclosures . It 

wasn ' t. then. 11 Mr Anderson is not sure whether he is "right 1n 

crediting some of the initial int.erest to that disclosure ••• the book 

of course aroused indignation and hock as well as interest. Some 

people could not understand how a man could be so heart.leas a.a to de-
6. 

scribe his DK>ther as a prostitute.• 
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Replying to a request for amplification concerning the term a 

•Succes de scandat , Dr. McCormick wrote ; "the only authentic inform

ation on the local response to QQ!! would be found in the reviews which 

the book received in New Zealand newspapers at the time • • • I was living 

in Dunedin at the time of the book• s publication - or soon after - and 

the comment one heard in not very enlightened circles was that Mr Lee 

had acted disgracefully in revealing the sordid facts about his mother 

and his sister and his own upbringing . (The assumption was that the 

novel was autobiographical) . . .. It was a purely local affair •• • 

chiefly concerned \•Tith the propriety of revealing discreditable facts 

about one •s relatives. For it to be understood the controversy must 
7. 

be placed in its historic context." 

In support of his own assertion Prof . Rhodes wrote: "My remarks 

were not based on an exaJnination of reviews, but on the comments I 

heard and ,., ere refX)rted to me two or three years following its public-

ation. In my experience only two New Zealand novels have become 

topics of conversation in ordinary gatherings of people . The first 

(leaving out Jean Devanny) was COP, the second Bill Pearson ' s Coal - -~- People took sides and argued with passion. In Lee ' s case it 

took longer because of the later political campaign and because he 

naunt d his •gutter• upbringing 1n order to anger his respectable 

colleagues . The line of attack was generally that he had no right to 

drag his f'ami~ through the dirt and from the point ot Tiew of the 

•respectable • middle classes that he had no right to tarnish New Zealand 

and particular~ Dunedin' s name . He could not be forgiven tor 

dragging fami.lr or national skel ton out of the cupboard.... How tar 



all t his f ound i t s way into pr int I don•t remember and it would take 

consider abl e i nvest i gation not only of r eviews but of forgotten public

ati ons and l etter s to the paper to f i nd. out... There m~ have been 

and prob.1bl.y was more vi rulence in Dunedin., but I was thinking of New 

Zealand as a whole whenever Lee • s name or t he subj e ct of t he book were 
8 . 

under di s cussion . " 

Part of t he tottl pattern surrounding t he Hew Zeal and appearance 

of each of Lee t 3 novels emerges f rom t he pr eceding st atements , publicity , 

instant reQctio::i., the question of autobi ogr aphy or t he proportion of 

fact to fiction., propriety, originalit y of s ubject ::'lat ter, authorial 

mot iva tion, t he association of l i t er a t ur e and r.olitic s , controversy . 

The Hunted and Civilian Into Sol dier, however, did not cause the same 

degree of sensation i n enlight ened or unenlightened circles . 

As can be ::;ee::i t he!'{) is an el ement of doubt concerning how widespread 

t he verbal r esponse was . A.v .1ilabl e publis~1ed st at ement s also indicate 

more t han a treIOOr of adver se moral cr i ticism, that t he .sensat i on was 

conf ined t o i;ew Zeal.J.nd but not solely to lJunedia, that i t oontinued for 

at least f our yea.rs . 
9. 

to accept t he book. 

Dunedin generally, Lee cl aims, took thirty years 

Lee also claims s 11COP in some circles in N• -
Zealand alloost eot the reception that was given to Dreiser•s Sister 

10 . 
darrie except t hat it was not suppres sed. 

11. 
An unspecified reader• e r eport of 1933 gave the length of COP at -

about 92, 000 words and the opinion of fair. "I do not reoollll'D8nd pub-

lication as it stands . " The read.er thought it would be better in the 

third person and improTed by taking out. such padding as lengt.~ aooounta 
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of eeneral history and topogr aphy of New Zealand. While he found fault 

with the episodic structure he considered the book contained some ex-

cellent matter. He found the study of the school master dull and the 

most interesting episode the visit of ~ose to the Chinese den; the st<Q' 

with the g randmother was also dull . This astute reader does voice 

some typical and later aesthetic criticism, Il8,!:lely the objection to 

episodic structure and to •interpolations • • 

. vhether as a result of the report is not cle3.r but J3Jiles B. Pir.ker 

& Son, literary agent s , rejected QQf in June t9JJ. "Frankly, 

accustomed as Ne are, unfortunately in this country to such worse poverty 

( three and four in a room) the children i n t his book do not seem terribly 

poor ••• ha rdly sufficient to a rou$e sympathy for their criminal tenden-
12. 

ci es . 11 

It is evident t hat Vn~lish a cceptance fol ~ ted An~r i ca~ as Va.riguard. 

expres3ed annoy·mce at t he Pinker attitude i r. :i. l etter to Upton Sinclair 

who had sent Lee ' s novel to them. In 193.3 President of Vanguard in a 

letter to Lee enclosing copies of the contract urote: "! can•t recall 

when any manus cript or book stirred me more profoundly . 11 Again in 

1942 on retirement he wrote a "All of us are convinced £21: ia a great 

book, n and again in 19"8t "As you know ~ is one of m;y favouri te 
13. 

books . • 

This indicates the original whol ehearted acceptance or the attective 

power and l!laY' point to characteristio ethnographical ditferenceaa 

English reserve and American warmth. Shaw, however, remarked on the 
14. 

"peculiar poignanoyt' of £2! in the following ye~. Th• iapliecl 

American detinition ot greatness and the use of the term book is of 

interest when considering New Zealand post-oontempora17 critioia and 
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the desire of critics to seek assurance in the oore objective criterion 

of genre. 

On the 21st December 1935 the ch;:iirm::..'1 of the !!awera Public 

Ubrary Cor.unittee replying to a lette::- about the withdrawal from 

circulation of~ wrotet "The decision of the committee, after 

reading it, is that , \thereas the book may correctly portray the 

squalid existence of a section of ~ew Zeal.3.lld city poor, it introduces 

such gross i mroorality and dt:1ells up:,n debasing sexual matters in :such 

a manner th2.t it is considered an unsuitable book for a public body to 

make available for ~eneral readiP-e . For this reaso~ it has been with-
15. 

dr awn. " 

During the fir3t ~:ew Zealancl. Book ',Jee!' of 1936 a Timaru paper re

ported th:it ::;ome o!:ljection had been nade to ccr· a.'1d the book was un-
1T. 

offici 011ly r c,,:,vad from the libr~ry shelvee . And whil e the book 

,1as pr aised by Al an ~iulgan in t!1e int:.-od;;.ct~on of !'. .z. Book \leek, as 

probc.bly the most re"'listic of ;;.ll N"e,,.,- Zeal-ind nov3ls, an impre3sive 

study of hard poverty in a young country, as not abl e for its 

psychological insight as for it.:; picture of social conditions, and, 

containing passages of remarkable beauty, the title and author ot COP 
n. 

is not listed in that publication. 

Contradictory attitudes multiply. 

In ~ovember 1938 the town clerk of the Ra..ngior a Borough CO\Dlcll 
18. 

noted ~ was second in public f awur. 

The final ex3mple of written condemnatory rejection cous 1n 1937 

from Geo v. Inglis in Fot,"9!• He refers to the book as otfensiTel:r 

filthy, distorted, valueleas and poisonous, tell1ng nothing ot lite 



l'f 
only of death and putrefaction. ( Lee col!lI:le."!ts that Inglis ,·<as once 

their landlord, that a :;,ile of ma..11ure was discovered at th9 back of 

his house ye.r5 later • 
.., 

Inglis didn I t un::!er ::1b.nd the book or was 

resentful.) 

Inglis • att:ick was overtly a response to a eulogy by t he Rev. O.E. 

Burton in the !•!ethodist Blble Cla.ss Link ( 1937) who f ound "a rare beauty

about r:1uch of the book", and the character~ to be of ab:Jorbing practical 

i nterest . " In this book we have J. bo:r l ooking :it t he church and deeid• 

ing a6J.inst it . 

be read he thin:cs 

His imprr:?~uions are North ex.:u.linir1£:: ••• ~ It 3hould 

"By eve-r-J minister, scci.ll worl:cr, E.."'.d Sunday school 

t0 .. ,cher • •• ~ :re c.tlb it a ireat huma.."1 doc1..t!lc!lt arid "no christian 
20 . 

should rc::.d ,-:.:.thout :::.criou~ -3x...,,.,.d.!'1,1tion of ·u. 1.;;clf. " 

ac:c-,owleclgmer.t of the book• s mral vtlue . 

This i ~ the first 

The reviot of The ~:l.J.s.;o~-: Fcr-,:ard \·:l-,lc11 ::::::. rcpr0ch:.ceci. in t he ~ -

\\'orker, widens t:1e appetl to include the cd•.,:;dion o~ tr.o your,£;, soeial 

worke:-s in slum areas , :;chool t eacher~ and 5~ipendar;r mag.i.str~tes, thus 

stre.:.sin.3 the book •s 50Ciolo.;ical value. 

Tomorrow also recognise.::J thi3 V.llue but raises the complex que3tion 

of the bookt motivation, thinkine t hat unless the purpose is to open the 

eyes of society to the resultn of poverty- it is a cruel and selfish book, 

(flueried on this point Lee made no comment) •cruel in exposing the live• . 2,. 
of mother and si ster and selfish if merol,y sati:sfying an ego . • One 

incident is remarked as hitting below the belt - that concernJ.D& the 

gaol chaplain. 11Hitt.ing a man when he is doim is neTer fair plq, 

neither points the m:>ral or o.dorrus the tale. • Thus even 1n an earl.1' 

New Zealand radical paper controverq surrounded~• 



a. 

'!'he llew Zetland :1ewsp.:.pcr reviews with th,~ uXCeption of Truth (a 

warrn reception) md t~e otH,~O ,Jnilz 71r.1e.., (which <l2.1.-:ne<l with faint 

praise) were tc:aparate . 

is to help the !)X>r; 11 "a.mn. ·t.l.u .a,:Uiu.sc:. ·i pts cf i:ovorty a..~ p,etr,y;" 

The Otaey D4W 

11 ii' t~e tale 

i;irl, t.:,e •; ;_e..,~ :.3 of ,..xeldeen • • • you : :n:;1; :-:udi that the orth,.,c:i<>x 

c!tizsn c -;.n•t bl:!lieve . 1123 • ?ho 7ii.:es :J:t..l,r:1:"/ it:?Qle.":lent ::i!so :.~tressed 

t !1e 1 rir1<:; o~ !:.l'"ut!. 1 , a.nJ ~-lt,..- ·"'Cvfo.,: -;t:.1.lit;,. 
24. 

a tr~..,:;edy. 

~~ob_n Hy-:le called CO? -
Jane Hander uas the fir:Jt flew Zealand oor:ilentator to rv knowledge 

to Judge the .10vol on its literar:, •;ua.lltieB. While haillna COP u 

a . " dr-...ark in ttow Zealand 11tera.tur"3" she s~ it has technioal. 

faults. Sh:e notic ov ri:;trasi,ine and e.roasn a.rd although abe 

the IX>rtraitaot th ther and the "power, the v.1W1t,-, the magnifioent, 

material ot the works ot thee 
2S •• 

written.• 
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All the American reviews note the iooving quality and the vigour of 

the writing; two of the five read note a universal signif'icance. 

The New York Tim.es, for example, states1 ttit (COP) is 1,ot confined to 

its time in a pre.war world nor its place in a certain section of New 

Zealand." Two reviews quality praise with technical comments such as, 

"despite unev&ness", and, "despite clumsiness of construction." !!!! 
26 . 

Saturda.y Review notes the "wonderful insight into the psychology of 
27. 

children" . The New York Herald Tribune raises the question of re-

sponsibility: is character or environment responsibje f or 

delinquency f - an interesting point in the light of subsequent propaganda 

charges . This review also states that both r evolt and showm31lship enter 

into the tale - further evidence of com.plexi ty of theme and motivation. 
28. 

:'lhile Tomorrow i n New Loealand noted a l ack of bitterness the 

American Saturday RovieH of Liter ature noted: 11 He is bitter and well 

he might be; his bitterness frequently carries him to sentimental 

extremes of exposition and commentary, but the solidarity of his 
29. 

accomplishment remains . " Again contradiction and qualification. 

The SRL reviewer also wndered with other-wrld detachment what Rose 

would have said to Bessie Cotter' s remarks "It airlt low wages that 

drives a girl into prostitution. " The question ot sentimentality is 

also raised for the first time by the SRL reviewer. 

In general AJDerioan criticism was taYOurable and balanced. 

uncertainty- about total Talue, seen in the acknowledpent ot the 

attectiYe power on the one hand and technical &tticiencies on the other, 

indicates some distrust of the teellngs, whicb diatJ"USt, with exceptions, 

tende to deYelop into bewildel'!Dent, neglect or indifteNDCe in subsequent 
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New Zealand comment which if not solving the original issues has at 

least clarified them, At the same time the appreciationo/boP has 
.30 . 

increased , more copies being sold in 1967 than in 1935 . 

Those who , to my knowledge , accepted the book from the first 

unreservedly were, the President of Vanguard Press (and I presume 

Upton Sinclair; ~imple on a Soap Box is dedicated to him 11who found 

me rrry first publisher) , George Bernard Shaw (although Shaw was crit-

ical of Lee • s acceptance of conventional sl1a:::c , he thou,;:rt. o:.e: of the 

merits of tbe book wa3 that de:3pite the acc,':)ptance t he thie!' and whore 
31. 

appeared .:is heroe.j ) , Alan ::ul:;c.n, and nowr..ie 3tew·.lrl t he nationalist 

intellectual in the .1a:39Bj' a.i.1d ,:;J,1tet, e;overn--,e:nt of Lee • .:; -::.;-i1e . In 

a n0te to Lee i n P•..irlia..':lent he urot e : "when ~:ou meet that author of 

Q.Q£ tell !1ir1 I have read his hoo:-:. . 3o he:. .:, 1-:v .;Ltor whose soft 

heRrt wa3 melted a.J;ain :1.rid a,s _•.i.1 to ,.u1 extent : :1._;,ve nei,, er .; aen before . 

I will tell you what I think w:ien I :;1ec t you. 
32. 

good chance of becoming a cld.3sic. 11 

Clearly the book did cause a stir and clearly the oook was 

evaluated altnough no ext.ended criticism wa.s produced . New Zealand 

prose fiction of novel length has remained rel..1tively untouched by the 

analyst . For the times it seems to have had exceptionally good cover-

age including one r view I have not seen but one which pleased the 
33. 

author, an illustrated page and a half in the Du.tch pa.per Het Volk . 
'34. 

In Lee•s view: Kbooks like airplanes ris against resistance.• 

Be.fore outlining post-contemporary opinion certain items ot 

lit.erary significance cone ning Hand OIS will be de lt with. - -
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{ii) The Hunted 

!!! was published in 1936 in book form and as a serial in Truth. 

Numerous reviE:ws in English provincial paper s recolllllended !!!• Australian 

and New Zealand reviews were generally favourable, only The otago Dailz 

~ giving reluctant credit. Selections will illustrate the diversity 

of critical opinion. 

One reviewer (R. Dunlop) thought the style became mnotonous but in 

spite of it Porcello •s bid for freedom aroused his grim hopes for success 

and he felt his panting exhaustion and his hatred of his environment. 

Another, in The Manchester Guardian, stated Lee h3d no gr ace of style 

t hough he could write . His story suffered from a lack of method . 

Pages of r:ooralising interfered. The story should have been told through 

the consciousness of Porcello. tlevertheles:. it was an interesting book 
Jo . 

and the cha racter powerfully presented. Dook Review 2YA referred to I!! 

as "superior in narrative and gusto, 11 and although the author showed a 

~ - ll II l ack of t act in choice of words,using ingest for eat, for example, it was 

an uncomfortably powerful book and the rev-Lawer felt encouraged to invite 

the application of world standards. !!! was more than New Zealand. It 

was humanity. The same reviewer thought the pictta"e overdrawn and 
37. 

propagandistic . Another, in r.he Evening Post declared Porcello a 

genuine creation. There is 1110re than one Nri.ev Nference to frankness , 

poignancy, tragedy, truth and nobillt7,vbich qualities are admired. 

There are references to the book•a moral and educational Yaluea. 

The otago Dall.y Times had the •tantaliwg sense that the author vu 

on the verge of llterar,y .tul.tilJaent• and thought the chase 1n part tour 
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( as did other reviewers) to be tense and compulsive but th~t!!:! "for the 

most partn was "pedestrian narrative". It might be argued, the reviewer 

stated, t hat the book was sociology first and fiction second, a human 

document which elicited the reader' s sympathy r ather than his critical 

appreciation of style, . but there were many books on sociology which 

required to be of outstii.llding performance to be highl y praised. !!:! 

commanded no accolade . The reviewer next not ed the book' s special 

interest was t hat it was written by a man in a responsibl~ position. 

However, it was not topical and hence the description was of historical 

importance only. Despite the demerits, \·Jhich also included mention of 

needless underlining of class elements, vigour r 3t her than strength of 

writing , disprop:>rtion in present ation of cha.racter, 11 furcello emer~es 
38. 

as a fieure in \'Jhom we can bel ieve. 11 

Heviews, whil e pr aisinJ Lee ' s realism. refra.i.n f rom det:ul and h.1r dly 

mention concerns such as violence, sadism, sex, and religious hypocrisy 

or why Porcello r .:in and from what . The reviewer5 were concerned with 

the effect of the s tory and how to reconcile the effect with t.he technique 

which produced it. 

It was lett to Truth to exploit the sensational aspects. Before 

describing the effect of this publication it is of interest to note a 

letter from Wemer Laurie to Lee dated December 18th 193.5, which informs 

Lee that their home o!tice is on a "Purity in Books• crusade, that he 

haa Just been tiMd £.50 and 3)g costs tor the publioation of a book which 

contained no specific pueage that vas improper• the whole volUDle tending 

to be suggestive. There had been three recent book prosecutions and tlllO 

more were coming 1n JanU&l'f•••. •In Tiew ot these tacts I have had to 
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withdraw your ms . from my printer and regret to tell you it will be nec

essary if the ms . is to bo published in England for you to go over it 

and cut out all passages that might be considered improper. If issued 

as it now stands I feel confident it would be stopped immediately ••• , 

It will still I believe remain a fine story and one that ought to be 
39. 

published. 11 

The parts that required rodifying or deleting are not entirely 

meaningful in isolation and difficult to locat,e as ms. and book page 

numbering do not matc.'1 . Nor cio the.:,e parts seem any 1i101·e suggestive 

or explicit tnan .many which remain. 

are as foilown: 

Some examples with ms . numbering 

IOI 'l'he ~mnastics of s~x se~ed llu.11 ana stupid . Substitute 
•was • for •seemed • or emit sentence altogether. "He had 
no irLlclin~ ol' the profound e~tioncil joyo" ••• a most dang
erous remark. 

IIO Leave out: "lips to lips 11 • 

3/.iJ Omit 11 his healthy lust - torn. 

341 Omit 11 1-lhile Milly ate figs or dates he explored the Jey'steriea 
of her body . 

~published!,!! in thirteen instalments which ran from September 

16th to December 9th, 19.36. One hundred pounds was paid for the serial 

rights, a firm indication of value in early post-depression 7ears . The 

serial caused widespread interest thl"oughout New Z al.and and according 

to Truth November 4th, 19.36, hundreds of letters reached the autboi-. 

Alter the first and ubsequent episodes some of these letters were pub• 

lished. They test-ified to the authenticity of the book and 

identified J'ack Lee as the boy thq used to knov. The letter were 

"'· •a tribute that pleased me better than any ot those ot the ritios . 11 

People of all cl sses went into Truth1s office with intonaation about 
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the days of Burnham. 

It has been affirmed that Beck, the first superintendent of Child 

Welfare, was aided by Lee in his campaign to abolish the Industrial 

School system with the possible implication that Lee ' s novels helped. 

However, the last Industrial School, the Burnham one, was closed in 
41 . 

19 18 by Beck, then head of the Industrial Schools and Special Schools 

sections of the Education department . The novels were not in print at 

that time . Neither was Lee then a member of parliament . Nevertheless, 

near the end of Beck ' s career attempts were matle ~ reintroduce disciplin-

ary methods of ':lll earlier day. These atter:ii:,ts were resisted . "'i'he 

fact t lHt Hr Lee ' s books COP and TH had been published and widely read - -
must have helped 1-lr Beck in his resistance because they created a public 

opinion largely opposed to industrial school methods ••• influencing 
4? . 

publ ic opinion is an im1---ortant a.chievement . 11 

(iii) Civilian I nto '¾,ldior 

;1lth0Uf,h published in 1937 21§. was writt m almost ten years earlier. 

To say that "structurally and in style it continues the advance shown 

by !!i over Q,Qf1t is ironically inaccurate . The unn.amed EVenin& Post re-

view also declared Q,!§. better than Ml Quiet on the western Front. but 

that as another war was loOl!ling on the horizon it was less pleasant to 

read the r alities. 

Adverse moral criticism appears in The ~airarapa Standard w~~"~ condemns 

Lee as M. P. tor writing OIS. - The book ncontain so much orr ensive 

mat ter that it is unfit to be plac don the shelves of respectable 

libr ary or in the hands of a decent voman. • V'Ulgarisms are objected to . 



Tho attacks on high commanders are thought in:mlti:ig . Indig!lation 

is ex.press9d at the favour given to prosM.tutes in preference to 

other society w,):nen c:.iring for new Ze "ilanders . The article con-

eludes : "is it possible th?.t the author is attached to a. r:1.i.nist:cy 
43 . 

that claims t.o be iJnbued with Christian ideala?" 

"G. H. H. 11 in the N. Z. Radio Record considered it right that the 

part played by pro&i tutes in winning the war should be made clear to 

the public. :'he book as a whole is "c.. n:ignificent piece of stark 

realism11 • Ho i·,ould not ,::;o :;o far cW t o c.1src:e id .. th O. !' . Gillespie 

th J.t 91§. wa3 probabl y tho fin:,3:, '11'.l r st.)~• i :: the Enclish language 

but :i.t ~-Ta, onH of the :'.'inest a:1d cert ::i.inly t!~e b t?nt that hud come 

fro .::t Lff,\ Ze :iland ; . . h 1 f ew r.ovels had st,:rl2 heen nore suited to 
44. 

s1!bj ect m:1tter. 

Ano-:-. hm_• --:o ;,u1,e:,tator in 1937 ref 0r 3 to it ,1s 3. gre_,_t boo'k hut 
45 . 

not :or ever~· .;ne . 11 In ,r, ::.rt s it is r::i. ,v- ;-;,:.;d.t . " 

He found it 

11 cr'1de but t 0rr.~bl ~; a.live;" 11 the descript.iY~ p:>we r ovel"'lhelming, 

most co:-rii,elli~ and horrible i.!1 the battle .:;cenes;" " in tna..'1Y ways 

a bitter book but tl.so funny. " ttPurely a.s a novel, that is a.s a well 

lighte~l sta~eful of soberly im~ined puppets enacting an intimately 

plotted pa.gent more finished and 3ymmetrical than reality, I don•t 

think CI5 quite as good as Leo• s earlier novels , - But it i3 a beast 

of an al together different breed. It has a fine turbulence ot 

spirit that make~ it a muoh greater book. 11 Thus appears to be the 

first explicit application of other than tradl.tional criteri tor 

Judging tee . Yet h9 concludes, Lee •writes with foroe . r.ath r '\ban 
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elegance11 as thoU[;h elegance were r,upcrior. 

An unidentified cliµpin;: st ate::; life a:J de1)icted by Nr Lee is 

"sheer rubbish ••• hi s picture of tho br-:ital :::ierge.1nt najcr is :1.n 
46 • 

impossible creation. " .Lee, in a footnote, ,·:rit,,[1 : "Q.£1 is a book 

ordinary soldiers praised~ Critics i·sho denied the authenticity did 

so because they liked. neither it::; undcrl:tin:,; rhilo.1ophy nor its morals 

or bec,1:.ise they had not ex:'orie:1c cd trench warfare and thou_;ht it over-

done . 11 

Vanguai"d. in a letter t o Lee in 19.3L.. cxr.1N;,-; ',ea doubt j to the value 

of ~ ctllin[; it a utou ..... o.;:i.·a phic .... l matcr::.-11 .:..1 r.Jll- ,iuto ::>ioi;r.:iphical form,. 

ra.ffli.n~ of · .. pair 01· oinocul:i.r .; . 

nifice:1t ,c:1: ,.1:)vi:::: bu+, ,-ior - l ·: .,_n 2.ccount oi 1 ':-~rfare. ::i::. could 

s ca rcely be c:J.lea a ,nr r.ov ~l . 

I,ee • s interest i ne-xactitude may be illustr cted by his reply to 

Werner Laurie who accepted the book and who t hotll'ht "Barbed :vire" might 

be a b€ttcr sellir.3 titl~ . Lee wrote b~ck in 19J6 to say he would 

prefer the name ~ and wanted the sub titles 11 .'l study in Nervous Social 

and M3terial Disintegr ation. " 

As with Lee ' s other novels t h e published COI'llllentary concerning~ 

r eveals impact and controvarsy. There is a decreasing amount for each 

book shown by the relative number of conmentaries and by the sales 

figures. While CIS is highly valued its appeal is narrower. - As part 

of a sequence of three books its significance grows . 



(. i ..,) Later Criticis=i. 

47 . 
Frank Sargeson•s commentary may be the first appraisal. 

"Mr Lee must wi~uestionably draw the attention of everyone genuinely 

interested in the develOJlllent of New Zealand literature . " He writes 

of "three outstanding novels, 11 and also uses the terms "spiritual 

autobiography. " To see why Lee has not written a really great novel 

Sal~geson compares QQ! with Huckleberry Finn. 

evocative method . ·rwain evokes childhood. 

Sargeson favours the 

"Success in tho creation 

of this kind is evidence of g enius of the highest order. f'orcello•s 

childhood is described from the point of view of :i man of mature years 

;.rho imparts into his description all the CQnclusions his experience 

has brought h.im. 11 He t hin.l<s !!! shows the author• s shortcomings at 

their worst . "Even in particular s cenes you sometimes feel he has 

pas Red over actual experi ence in favour of creating people and their 

:::; et ting out of general observation." He thinks ill is probably Lee • s 

best book, the disconcerting theorising there he:ing in character. Lee 

writes at his soundest, Sargeson thinks, when closest to personal ex

perience, but~, an intensel~ individual war novel, is not every man ' s 

war experience. Sargeson wonders if Lee ' s individvalism will eventually 

turn out to his advantage and demonstrate he has the er ative power ot 
413 . 

the great novelist . "He has not yet written a no•el 1n which h him-

self• so tar u such thing is possible, do-3s not appear. " 

footnote to th1s· opinion is, •creative power is th bank. I could 

inv nt a novel a month. The hardest task I have ever been taoed with 
49 • The Sargeson rit.ioi 1a 

is giving power to real experience . • 
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undocumented but reference in it to Q.!§. as a recently published third 

novel places the date at 1937, As it aims at a general assessment 

it has been included in this section of l ater comments and opinions . 

Nearly ten years pass before another attempt is made to pl ace Lee . 

Raid in 1946 calls Lee! "something of a critical problem. " 

COP he finds often crude and viol,3nt, sordid, the propag~nda :1 3.l<ed: -
"yet the book is i nfo med with a pas s ionate humanitarianism. " It is 

!!i he finds l ess sincer8 or b,pre ,rnive . CI:3 de :,pite cru,Uties of 

construc:. i oc ar.d stJle lv~.,, .uruct t ,) c0rru-r,e1~ci .tt ;--,s ;.:: pictur e -;,:' the common 

man at ;,nr . ii'.eid -Jb ,je: ,::: t :, -':.c: ·';. '-::e r,:;li ~, Lc .:.o.1 ·1-:-.cl Joci J.l ]"::''.) ;:1,; ).7.da he 
50 . 

find _, in t h.; r :-'rEls . 

novelist are so c0;1:oinec i :r :·iis µ~,:·,;,;,;; t. :-,'- ~' it -~ ~ e.::.c:i i r:: r ',_ cx.·i.:une his 

Rhode.:1 dc, i1bt" i .f y.,u c,1.n ar...,wer ;,Jre::cL,ely trit:. -lu.0Jt:bn when does art 

He 2.J.rJ.ro::.. I..0e I s i conocl r .. 3m . art . 

novel . If Lee • s breaking of the rules of t he artistic E;ames are crimes, 

he st33s, t hen Le{) shares comm.on ground with rr.any great writere . 

Rhode3 finds it well nigh imposdble to disentangle all t he doubtful. 

qualities but he is more moved by the aJ;"tlessne.Js of Lee than by some 

stories of Kather ine Mansfi eld and Sargeson which may be 1nore artist-
,, 

ioally satisfying. He i o uncertain about what the phrase artistical}¥ 

satisfying'' implie::. and involves . He is certain, "that passage in 

COP and in ,:m are capable of moving e in a wa;y in which very little 
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New Zealand prose has moved me, and I am not prepared to say that the 

effect is due to the theme 1"ather than the treatment of the theme11 •
51• 

In the same essay Rhodes argues that suspense in 1!! i s maintained either 

because of the author ' s skill or the reader ' s conviction that here is 

the material of life. 

Rhodes also oonsider::i Lee has captured aspect:; of the New Zealand 

scene in a more profound way than anything presented in Cresswel1 1s 

auto bic r,r1. :~hy. •!here elsP, in New Zealand uriting, he asks , has ths 

aspiration of t 1,ose hungry for life found ade111L~.t,., ex:prcssicrr? "In 

tern1s of the ;.. i'."t of t,h~ novel he J:1:i.y not be ;:i_ o;re-it writ-e r but :1s far 

i ·") 
'le r,int3 t.h~ i-; 3.y to a 

,, .... 
fiction of dOCi il LiP, it tin['. • If 

Tho ·J.".13.rts\·rnf'"d 1;,iesti::>11 i , : do the 11 dP.fe c+,,_. 11 co;npl'!.il,,:::d of, c.1reles::mess, 

sinceri t;,,, ro i ,;n 'i.ncy I courn.-e ;_:i_'1d honE>.,,t~·;' 

In a r ecent ( 1?6'n st 3.t, f'!c11ont '"l1odes ;, ·lY~-- , 11 t~e effect . ir, r.rcch of 
53. 

t he b:->o ." GO , :!.~ dtto \o t :1e ·,o·,rn:•ful ~xpr ::-~::;i0· ,f the theml9 ." - ' 

D~vid 9"'1.lJ.a.nt.yne wrote t ,., Lee l r> t918 t " ••• I mentio::iec: COP in 

an article I did r ecent,l.v for. The New York Tir1cs. 
54. 

only book Pew 7.ealnnd car~d to see reprinted." 

I s aid it was the 

Burton in 1958 advocates flamboyance, cclour, v c1.riety ai:d ftexibility . 

He regards literatur; as a dyna.'!li.c act which must be spontaneous. He 

praises COP as "probab~ the first book by .:1 -~ms Zaalander to make a pro--
t'owid impression not on a small liter3ry sroup only but on the cor.munity 

at l arge," but he says: "There i3 scarcely e-nough· iJnagin·ltive treatment 
ss. 

to make it a novel rather than straight autobiography. " 

Davin in 1956 dismiss8s Lee in two sentences (Hy-de, f-!.ulgan, Sargeson, 

Darln, Guthrie Wilson, and Courage are given two paragraphs each and, 
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with the exception of Hyde, illustrative extracts . He compares Q.Q,P 

and Man Uone: " Again John A. Lee in COP had eiven s uch a point of view 

but he was writing very close to autobiography whereas Mulgan was not . 

In his novel he relies on memory, it is his memory of things he has 
56. 

observed and not of actions where he had himself been the underdog . " 

It would be of interest to discover the original ma.nuncript which Lee 

in Ddinc-uent Days (p85) claims 11 coloured11 Man Alone , in order to gauge 

the de ptb of ~:t1l,3a.11 t s debt to Lee . 

H-:., lc:roft 5.n 1964 recalls that COP wa~ praiserl on its f'ir 1:rG appear-

anc c: b:· cr5.~ic:• re.1d~r to w0l.co,o. a Yl"'1'1 &nd stronr:: note of retlism in 

ti.ct>nitting that 

he ,~.1.:rr, t,r ",+, 11 t 1w r.i~ r on th~ soF-r.p box i s seld.o .J'l dl.ent . •1 llolcroft is 

tlso cr:,:1c <:> r ,·! cd ".:)ont thA ::i~ucit7 o t' imi.tatcrs '.'Jr followers . He also 

the:r den • t ':i 01:'' 1 t.'.) h 1. ve been nur;;r>ro us . 11 ·;n :.,;_d,iltiun Holcroft thinks 

that 3.s "mc",t ,:,:.' u~ h ".Ve me;Drie3 of a childhood l ;1cking in drama, or 

a dr-i--:a e0 ~1 t ,--:.ir "!C in little thin.a:s, visible 0111 / to us.., only poets such 
5'1 . 

as K-itherine :'-b.nsfield ~nd Jar.et Frame can de~cribe them." It would 

be of int rest. t.o know if the reception of Be;y:ond the BNake~ and 

Brazill -an Dau1s,hter determJned Mr Holcroft •s opinion. ,a. 
• Fret!'ul '3leeners" also objected to Lee •s truth. 

Pearson in 

Gordon in 1965 notes Man Alone as the first ioodern New Zealand 

r.ovel, anct that the ma.in def eots of ~ ~re typical ot t hose of the 

pre -19 39 period . He think3 they contain too many happenings, tha\ 

they are often autobiogr aphical ~structurally weak, without memorable 

characters or philoso-phio viewpoint . They do contain excellent back-
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59 . 
grounds however. "..'hey do not satisfy the critical re'lder . 

~5 

Joan StcvenG in t 966 reg.:.rds Lee • s novels COP llld "i'H historically - -.,, 
of major import ..cnce ,llld intrin.,i. c..tll.,r 1:orti-. ser ~ou:, a.tt~ntion. She 

r egard3 1[:! as Lee • s best novel . It :12.., ther:-.c.tic unity and !ewer ex• 

planations clog the mov~ent • f.Q£ i s ~aid to CO!lt ai n omotional over-

thlt for all the technic:tl errora of ~ and 1li "there is 

Fer !,er , fa has no centre and 
60 . 

··.w.t he refer:; t -: a::; a 

-.._~ -::-_::_t. : , -,.,_ -1 ,. t-_. r:- r· "''·' ~~c,·' ,_- , 1 o r "'· cr1· ,... -1 · · ·t 11 t nf tr·'Llo-.r -.. _ ..._ • ... ~ • • • ~ 'v ..., '..) ..,,,_._, .} ~..,. l-4 ) ., • ~1 • • e 

a p-=,1rl e b.s1tu. ~,: ~J f ·l!3E v hi io :~ -1n1l Llii·d ·~r ;J:.c .:o.dd about them 

C r - • c~ •1.•1 · I • '1• 'J t • r<> /16 1. : • •·J V - :l • t ) ....JI• • • '...,. ~ e 

or..c r! :.-:~sotion -whethe r COP . . -
i s a good or bad r...>vel . Alt1i0U3h there is bo :.-.uch unas;;irnilatod 

des cdptive !'1:.t tor '411d lllltliseu..::.. s ed propag,mdt! it is infinit ely more than 

a soci~l docuaent. 1'he b~st episodes show an i.-:t3ginativc quality. 

"The deficiencies of style .1nd construct ion only mar COP; they do not 

outweight i t:.. great merito. 11 He go~s ou to sa,y it is not in the first 
62. 

r a.~k of fioti ofi because of its defects. 

}1cOormick in 1964 finds in 3 New Zealand literature course at Leeds 

th~t "COP seened to have Grown in stat1.1re and was generally admired b7 
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63. 
studentB . " 

Two recent references conclude this section. Shadbolt in The 
64. 

Shell Guide to Neu Zealand ( 1968) refers to Lee as "the most effective 

chronicler of New Zealand poverty. " Cross in the same year in !h!, 

New Zealand Listener eomp:3.ring Katherine Mar:sfield and Lee, preferring 
65 . 

Lee , writes 1 11 In Lee, the les::'.le r artist,is roore truth. " A third comment 

b'<J another p·1.ctising writer will be introduced i:c: the 3ection on 

propa{;..nau. 

It LJ 1ittil1g ;:.!!c'.t i.,ee :.,hou.Lll hc-.vo tric. l ~:..::. .1urc.., (::.lr<J.3.< " written 

forr.1 tl,e sub j c: ct. .u,utter 0.i.' the .next i'our· c.,c:ptors . 
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AUTOBIOORAPHY 

My intention in this chapter is to examine the autobiogr aphical 

aspect of Lee 1s narrative technique . I am doing this first because 

much of t he original response to~ was determined by Lee ' s auto

biographical method and l ater comment was aimed. at ~ method. The 

charges are t hat autobiogr aphy i s an inferior form as it is factual and 

non• c~eative, that it is ea~y to write fl-om _:)er sonal experience, that a 

main interest i s GUessiflG how much is based on personal experience, 

-
that it is :imloortl to reveal privat e family life or unpleasant aspects 

of national life, that the subject matter is only of historical interest. 

I do not intend to examine all the objections. Literary precedent, 
1 • 

establishes the validity of writing f rom experience . The morality ot 

telling the truth must remain an open question. The criticism "of 

historical interest only" trill be -explored in Chapter 4. The question 

of immediate interest iss how factual are Lee ' s books? 

The amount of determinable factual detail in Lee ' s books is small 

but sf8ni!icant . The historical circumstances of each book is general.lJr 

known. Sincla.ir, !or example, 1n A Hiator.y ot New zealaml wri~ea 

•Thousands ot people were llTing in the towns in such aiJ"CUmStanoes u . 

are paintull,1- reoorded 1n John A,Lee•e DOTel COP. • The buildlng then 

known as the Burnham Industrial School 1n modified t orm still exists . 

•BurnhaJI.,• Kr Andersen writes, •is h~ to Christchurch. The original 

centn bu1.lding ot the DJdustrial. Scmol is still there, in th• UIV' 
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camp. It can be seen from the train and from t he main road. It be-
2. 

came f alOOus because of John A. Lee ' s book." The basic history of 

Porcello-Guy parallel that of Lee and parts can be publicall.y verified. 

A NZ War Hi story, f or example r ecords that "one notable feat of fearless 

gallant ry was on the part of private John A.Lee. He t ackled single 

handed a machine gun near Wytchaete road and captured four gunners . 

Lat er when the Tar anaki compJ.ny was checked by an enemy post, Lee with 

t wo of hi s comrades, wor ked round behi nd t he eneil\Y and r ushed the post 

capturing forty men and t wo machi ne guns so enabling our advance to 

proceed." For this action Lee was awarded the D.C .M. Dur ing the 

German offensive on t he Somme late i n the war Lee ' s l eft forearm was 

bloi-m aw,zy . The preceding items wer e publ ished in a pr eface to t he 

tlerner L'.iurie edition of 91§_. A similar account may be found i n the 

l~Z .far History list ed in t he bi bliogr J.phy( See- ~--•h,v-t) 

Lee ' s boyhood del inquency can be est abl ished although few r ecords 

r emain . .~hen the ident i t y of t he anonymous wr i t er of .Q.Qf became known 

the Chil d :el f~re Department di scover ed t hey were holding a sum of 

money for a former st at e ward John A. Lee. Mr Beek wrote to Lee telling 

him about t he swn of money and informing him he was entitled to it. if 

he could establish his identity . Acknowl edgement of identity wae 

subsequently made and the money claimed. Beck• s second letter to Lee 

dated June 11th 1935 statess "I am in receipt of your recent letter 

and am pleased to enclose herewith a ?-t>ney Order amounting to £34 •4 -I 

being the total amount held here on ,our account.•• I should be pleased 

to see you at any time . Bu.mham was closed in 1918 and many changes 

have taken place since then. You will I trust find an entire]J 



different view point of dealing with youth now to what obtained in those 

days ." 

And the ahadow of doubt cast on the legitimacy of Porcello in COP -
and on Lee has been publicly clarified. Altoough on this matter the 

author was personally indifferent public inaccuracy was something else. 

Lee writes 1 "May I say I didn•t know, hadn ' t troubled to find out, 

didn • ~, think it mattered whether I was or not . They ( a Hastings 
J. 

newspaper) found out and cringed. 11 

Known variants are few . Only a full biography could reveal them 

all. The period for ill is stated on pa[;e 18 tc be 1915 but Lee was 

still in New Zealand at that ti.~e, or at lenst his war service did not 

begin until 1916. Olsen ' s thesis (he has seen the court conviction) 

states Lee was sentenced to 12 strokes., ( Porcello received six,) and 

his age on entry is said to be .fifteen not thirteen or fourteen as 

indicated in Q,Qf (pp 214, 221). The general l ack of chronoloaical 

accuracy may be interpreted in a number of ways . 

The characterisation of Porcello is significant. The ArgUs 

review, Melbourne, 1936., of IH includes the statement, "On the fl7 

leaf of a f'riend 1 s copy of COP Lee wrote Porcello 13 seventy- .tive -
per cent Lee and twenty- five per cent imagination." The reviewer 

guessed that I!! might be more autobiographical . With r terenee to 

2.Qf it i or interest to note furth r p,ints from Olsen, and with re

ference to !!! points mad by the present superint ent of Child Weltare. 

Olsen• s thesis, on Lee as poll tician, contains tvo chapters where 

"the que tion ot Le •s truatwortbiness" mq be rd.sedr the tint. 

chapt r dealing with Lee•a earl.7 lite and the chapter d ali.na with his 

expulsion from the Labour party. Olsen argues that the key tact 
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of Lee• s early life was µ,verty and that an analysis of his response to 

it will enable a better understanding of the man. In the preface 

Olsen writesa "Chapter I deals with John A,Lee•s early life and with 

his character. Most of the information has been dra.wn from Lee' s COP. -
Some of Lee• s statements ca'1 be checked, but nx>st of them have to be 

accepted. One man, Mr R. Mcivery, who attended the same school as 

John A tLee said he had not been a\lare of any distortion in QQ.E when he 

read it. He did not claim., however, to have know-n John A .Lee very well. 

Mr L.G. Ander son writes 2 "A former member of our staif, now 

deceased ••• had e~rlior 11or ked at Burnham. : r X told me he remembered 

John Lee as an i nmat e t here. His recollection was t hat John Lee was a 

well behwed boy, easr to ~et on wit h., and t hat he s hould never have 

been sant to an industri::u s chool. Y..r X' s opinion was t hat John Lee i n 

his books, made himself out to be a •t ougber 1 boy than he had been in 

f act. r-.r X often told me that Burnham was a '-'ood place., and t hat the 

staff ther e., with few exceptions, wer e decent, kindly people doing their 

best fo r t he boys i n accordance with the accepted standards of that time. 

Mr X, who was t he kindliest of men, claimed that the happiest da_ys of his 

life were spent at Burnham. He discounted a lot or talk about the bad 

old dqs of Industrial Schools. )ty' experience has led me to belieTe he 

was right:•••• 

Mr Andersen continuesa •My belie£ is that the truth about the 

industrial school system probably lies about halt wq between the 

impression created by Mr Lee in hie books and the impression created b;r 

our tol'lller staff member. Obviousq we would not want to put the clock 

back ••• , OUr knowledge of child behaviour and social work has grown 

/ / 
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since then and will continue to grow but, at the same time, it would be 

unfair to judge the industrial schools entirely by the recollections of 

the worst things that happened (or are alleged to have happened) . As 

always one should try to strike a balance between the bad and t he good . " 
4. 

The followi ng t abulated extracts from some of the letters, supplied 

by Lee to6ether with photographs to Truth and published by Truth in 1936, 

provide further illumination. 

I . Albany I~rcello is me, only the sex i s different . I was like 
him at s chool and had plenty of strap. His experience of 
religion was mine . I know what it was to go to school t hree 
miles distant with no dinner and to f ill myself with water cress 
from t he creek, and f ennel. 

2. I don•t think we have turned out such a pair of criminals after 
all Jack, although we were called so as boys . Like yourself I 
had a long war service with the otago InfantI"J and l ater with 
the N. Z. Engineers . 

J . As an old boy of Burnham I am following your book in Truth very 
closely. I may say the yard with its circle often hauii'ts me . 

4. I wonder wher e that devil of hell is? Dead, I hope ••• 
Remember how they used to crowd us into t hat room so that we 
should hear the sound of the blows and t he cries of the poor 
lads from the next room? 

5. I have had to walk round the big ring they cal.l the detention 
yard until my feet were blistered and sore . 

6. I was through that hell . Because I was a crippl I could do 
no work, and was kept 1n the detention yard for three and a · 
half years . ( This statement was made by a man who came into 
Truth' s office) . 

7. !rl ex-warder stated that, "the whole environment to '1113' mind was 
bsolutel.7 against improving the lad ' s outlook on Ute. ,;. n~ 1..~e',-fk<' 

The next series of extr ots and s,.....,,..,. .. ies are troa letterr'hich 

to 111' knowlecige have not prerlousl.7 been printed unless use ot some ot 

th has been made b7 T. Prebble who had access to Th Hunted tolio for 

Nsearch p pers on the developaent ot The Child W ltare S7st • 



1. 

2. 

3. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

to . 

You arc quite right 3bout when boys go to church, if they smile, 
well they are brought before the manager and they get a hiding . 

A letter from Australi a states the writer escaped three times 
wa.a brought ba ck t wice and fiogged . The third time he and 
another succeeded in stowing away at Dunedin. They landed in 
Melbourne in 1912. 

An.other s t a tes not all religious people were like the ones Lee 
had the misfortune to meet . 

Another sees a.gain the body of the boy who committed suicide, 
taken frora the lanr,, room and t he l aundry . 

On readi n ... COP a l Ptter of :;,raise was receiv-ed from a wrlter 
who identified himself as the fe llow who kept saying, "I don 1t 
care" . l!e was committed to B'.ll'nhar:.1 with Lee . 

A t went:·-one page lett(• r fr0 m a J . ? . includes the following : 
I who have lived in i.l.lld witnessed the scene (the go r ging feats) 
tho us:mds of times .::; ive testimony to t.!1e effect that ;rour ac.::ount 
is a positive masterpiece of descriptive work and is accurate to 
t he snall e:; t det :dl. lfo·, .r I l au.;hed \!hc:1 I read it . Though one 
r emembers there was nothing to laugh about at the time . 

I can see the story is quite according to the facts and I can fill 
i !'.1 the proper nai;1es .:.1ltho~h I Cc1.L':nc,t pl:;,cc Albany, nor the two 
men who did the hunting . The Henderson picture is true but the 
Se1•.:;eant r•~'"l. jor seeffied a fairly goo<l sort b-.it of course I seldom 
saw inside . 

If ever there was a sadist it was him (Hender sen) . He used 
to flog us kids r:.any times unknown to the nanager apart from 
boxine our ear s and pulling our noses . 

The man whom I name - was the headmaster there and if you forgot 
to say sir to hl...-n he would smack you right across the race vi.th 
his hand or drag you round the floor by the mse or else pull 
your ear for you. 

Another is declared a good euphonium player who became an a set 
to the band. 

The publication ot Delinquent Days caused a man who was 1n Wer aJ"Oa 

in 19 11 to co pose a poem called "Tides of Mennry• . As he had a club 

boot, (half his right foot was bu.mt ott when he was 18 months old) he 

never escaped. Three of ten stansas read as tollowa1 



For nine long years the world was lost 
A number was J"1 name 

When I was freed to face a life 
With~ut a single aim. 

Turn back the tides of memory 
And give me yesterday 

Give me again each childhood hour 
Ere childhood lost its way 

I dare not ask for teenage hours 
For them I never had 

Crushed and silenced I neath the tread 
Of feet - by Justice clad. 

Finally, a note from a teacher ~ 

Arthur Bird a fellow teacher told me his father who 
became Chief Inspector for New Zealand had been a 
pupil teacher in the IndustriJ.l. School you describe 
and that he said how true your story was . 

A,nd a note from Lee., o.vi-'it'Hl/y 'To t'{l~tArdf: 

2!} . 

A note I have tells me that whe:. I went to Dunedin 
I met Billy Cole an undert :iker, once roonitor of no. 1 
dormitory. He told me he hac. a discussion with the 
ex-manager after TH was published. Archy thought I 
had overdone Burnham but Cole insisted I had it to the 
l ast syllable . He said that Archy said of me, "He 
was a lovely boy to have in t he house . " ( I was his 
head houseboy) . But there was desperation behind 
tho se big brown eyes . 

On the same day I met MacMahon who came and 
introduced himself, "Remember me? I 1m the fellow 
wose nos used to bloed when slippered by- • 

Two unique confirmations of my book. 

It may N seen that opinion on punishment is consistent . L tters 

condemning the sadistic Henderson indicate unnecessary cruelty xisted. 

Opinion dif'fers on other mattel"S . The novel f ocuse s on punishment 

and escape, the injustice of the lor,g • s&ntence and the lack of poai ti ve 

rehabilitation. Suoh focusing is charact ristic or tee •a method -

nothing ineas ntial to the main th 1s includi d. Details o~ ot 

sel ct d activities are given. Th r ader do :s not, know, might never 



know until the recapitulation in Her e And !Jow (Mr 1957) what went on in 

the workshops (marked on the plan published in Truth) or how the few who -
did shoe repairing or carpentering were selected . Farming activities 

are not described, nor swimming; there is no sense of a timetable, no 

details of lessons but the uncivilised mann3r of eating, the drudgery 

of scrubbing floors, the lack of proper sex education, the unimaginative 

repression of intelligence is emph,1ticall~r :presented . It is not the 

purpose of this essay to est,'?.blhh all the f1•.ctual circumstancos . 

Felt injustice inevitably has a basis in fact and Lee ' s coucern is 

continual as the Here And Now reeapitul~tion stows as well as a letter 

to Hannan whose reply d':1.ted .\ugust 9th t965 a;:;2.m·ed Lee: "every 

institution has its own library." There are :.l so numerous references 

in the early P<1rts of Delin~uent Days . Lee alGo states in the H~re And 

Now article that n1,~ost of the sta ff ·.-,ere good :elk caught in the toils 

of an imp:,ssible system. n He wonders on learnir,e of s0meone who knew 

him at Burnham and who h~d been in prison for forty years if it could 

have happened to hims "Who can tell, for I was a-; restless a lad as 

ever lived, and Burnham was not a school for good citizenship but a 

cage• • • the best boys ran." 

At this point, the question of autobiography merges with that ot 

intent, value and propaganda. The immediate literaey significance mq 

now be put . Because the books are not strictly fact they should be 

regarded as fiction. Authenticity, which is not the same thing, ia 

granted. In addition to the pr ceding intormation or external e'rl.dence 

there is the internal evidence of the books themselves, statements made 

in them by the author himself and private statements by th author whioh 

echo the former but which are more explicit. Together they jusU.f7 80ll8 
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fictional appellation . 

Tho preface to COP (the work i s i n t he first person) uses the word -
"story" seven tines i ndicat ing an awuren'3ss of f iction and serving as a 

warnin;; to the reader. The last pa.:·agr aph contains "Nor will 1 swear 

to the verbal a.ccur--tcy of recorded convers.::.tion.;; although I can testify 

to their essential honest.y. 11 

Ill is i r. the third person. The pr eface , in the first person, 

i ndica t es t he story will be bcwed on rer sonal E:xperien ce but: "There 

was such a pl a ce as Bur nham, no such place as :·roonsville . 7he 

characters i n chi:3 stor-J ::.re f ictional ., the T\lW L:i.t zrLi.l Has real . 1• 

The narrator • s stat ei:'..cni::. on page 33 of £Q.L r.uke3 it cle ,..1.r that the 

storJ Hill not be a compL~te record cf uxpe ie:a1ce but a sel ection of 

imi:ort ax1t ha,;p mi:.gs , t he r.u l c3tones , suppoJedly u.rr3.T1ged in t he order 

of re:nem!:>eri1~ ·,·1hich may or n.ay not be ti; e o ruer- . 'l'he i1:iportant 

happenings a r- e tne one3 inten.sely felt , the :uii:i..;. ..;tone3 of t he spirit, 

the ones which seem to have r egisteroci the pulsation of each heartbeat . 

They are of short duration. The times between, the mlo::. will bo 

ignoreda "Memory never flows in a clear stream. " 

ocular details has been mentioned previously. 

The blurring of 

All this suggests fiction and imagination, the rearranging and 

transmuting of the known into new creations which may cot always be 

co pletel.y truthful and accurate in detail . 

On page tf of WU:ning with The Shine£ Lee uses the term "craatift 

writing . " The dedication to Delinquent D&s a.gain makes use ot the 

te nas II pulse" and 11 

adds the pulse. " 

aMemol"Y' recalls the occasion, imagination 

And on page t our the narrato1• talks of giving 
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~imc.ginative dept h to f act," which in practice can mean and in places 

has meant t hH alteration, exaggerat i on, or concealment of f act , all 

legitPtate Activities of the novelist . Lec 1 s attitude to himself 

varies. In Psychopathology in Politics which ia reproduced in Simple 

on a SoaE Box he refers three t imes to "'l'he novelist in me." (pp 165 

etseq). In Delinquent Days he feel s compelled to say (p18) t hat 

" Accuracy has always been essential in all my autobi ogr aphical books." 

Accuracy may or may not me,i.r- f nctual accur acy . on pac:;e 18 he writes 

"I was under a cloud, t r- e Burnham boy , and as I write I do not r eally 

know whether the cl oud was c·rn3cc. by other s o r induced by t he i magination." 

Surel y bot h. ,\nd his kn01:-rl e<li e of f ::,.ct r.iay be deter,nined :'ror::. what has 

already be en {::IS t abl ished and f rom thi s quot :1tior, f ror, Delinquent D-3.y s : 

11 ~:hen f :ict t ilt.s against -'.ill e-.r1otional wave, f act is t he casuall ty. 

Fact count s fo r nothi u.<~ :,_-~",inJt l'(~li6 ::'_•, us f') r t->0lit i c .1l 0r ._.· ny other 

s t rong emotior:1lis~1, hut onJ.J i r: ti.r:ie . " ( p 56 ) '1' ime chanzt.' :: non-

empiric al fa ct too . I il ,lli ?orcello h:~s e J c '3.ped fo r the fourt h t ime 

and i s shel ter c·~ by a. f .:i.rmcr • s wife . The n,irr.-n ,or comments: "~ihat 

queer fortune placed t hat kindly Samaritan on out!X)st amid the winds 

of that inhospitable corge to succour runt away boys at the moment ot 

their supreme distress . "(p 156) In Delinquent Da,.ys (97) occurs the 

comment "The time to check wrong doing is as wrong doing commences . 

In much the same way I believe that ru, one helps an escapee from prison 

by sheltering him from the police . " The discrepancy mq- only be 

apparent . .rt does not invalidate the ideals presented in ll!• Lee ' s 

attitude to the i nsignificance of chronological tact relative to 

emotional fact or his concern with universals rather than trivial 
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particulars may also be seen in his allowing~ to be regarded as his 

first book or in his apparent unconcern that the front piece of the 1963 

paper back edition should state that QQE was hawked in 1922 when it was not 

published until 1934. The general ~hological aura about bookcover 

biography however is rr,erely typical of the genre . 

That Leo ' s imagination was 1~ecogni~ed apart from his books is 

acknowli:,d6ed by Sutch in The Quest For Security In ?-: . z . c,.~ the early 

Labour Party he write::; 1
11 the most imagin,;J.tive ;;·J.n<l was ;:)robably that of 

John A,Lec. 11 In any c;;.1.e it ' ·:ould be futile to deny imagination to the 

ma._11 who could 1,-1rit c noti:;::, fol'.' th-3 .Labour ! ' lrly froll'. the nutiona.list •s 

point of view. 

Lee , today, on th8 autobio6r:.i.phical Jnethcd Hrlt0s : 11 The fact of 

my books is the stuff of life ••• but the .i'orm oi' the f~ct is something 

that demands a creative imaginative power .... Everything in I!! happened 

to me or before my eyGs lJut did it happen i11 the ex.act sequence, was 

there a clock ticking p&rallel . 

at times .manipul~te the people . 

The back:£round is ever real . 

Whore fact and .Ziction merge is 

I ma_v 

something fak will find out when I am dead. 

stronger than the text. 

The fact will probably be 

I wouldn1 t. say COP was a complete family chronicle . I'll lean - s. 
it at that . It was a complete happening and I eave it a pulse . " 

One problem of the autobiographical method, ,'.)a.rticularly it the 

tale is told 1n the first person, is that fiction may be mistaken tor 

tact and action taken. This probl is magnified when the novelist is 

a public ~ure. Wil.uot in 'D!e N. Z. ffagazine remarked that readers 

of .92.f l ped to the conclusion that the book -w s !aithi"ul autobiograpto,-, 



that Lee ' s childhood and background were totally sordid, and that •This 

incautious conclusion led to threats of libel actions by Lee against 

several newspapers . Completely lacking a case, they apologised and 

in some cases handed over damages without going into Court . " I have 

seen one statement of account for the 1938 Hastings case previously 

mentioned . Only Lee ' s posthumous papers may reveal the whole truth . 

A second problem concerns how much truth to reveal , in order to 

d::J:Y what one ':rants to say idthout. jeop.'ird:.3int; one • s ca.reor on the one 

hand and one • s principles on the other . Close friends ctnd relatives 

would also be a.1 inhi~iting f a ctor. F.xact.l~r :,my ~ was first 

published ano:nyrJOusl;;r i s not c~e:1.r. Shaw di rl -i-er:1.rk the1t Bunyan in 

his :1ilgr im• s _I'ro1,7P-ss tolrt t t ,'it sbane w1.s tb r-: h· ~_"<lest nu..i.sance to get 

rid of ar:ion0 all t he ;,ests on the ro c1.d to th : cde:_;tial city , his 

shwe bein.:; ::.llicit reli r;ion, and that ;Jiek8ylt> '.), ... ing declassed in the 

blackine f a ctory was shA.:.le ai_:a::..n bat t:.at :,c3/:': .:1oula not remain 

anonymous :my 10:iger t han he could help a.s it took a lone time to 

become known in the wide worl d of litc:r:.:.ture a.1".u one could not afford 
6. 

to los e a rncmr~:1t of it . !l! w3.s openly a.ckrKMledged and publicised. 

Nevertheless the '3equel to £1§. ,clrlmed to be •i::,olitical dynamite • 1 

remains unpublished to this day . 

is warranted . 

Speculu~ion on another Lee explosion 

A third problem of the method is that it can lead to a judgaent 

of the man by the book or vice vers,9.. I.A,e was a,tare that hia books 

would be used to tr, and subvert his politics. 

Finally, from a critic•s point ot view, if a writer has first to 

live through int ot and circumstance ev ry experienc he is to write 

about his ouiiput will be limited by the number and kind or experiences 



he has h;id . T,ae • s tot"l !)U'1lbhnd out:'Ut of s i .~fic.:mt !iction 

including t.he c,hort gt,oripc: c orn;1'lt"':'S favcur;ibl:, 'l':ith that of other 

New Zetland wr:t.t,er s . 

when conf6rrtnP' Jee • s honor"r:,- doct()r,te sa:.c. in hi!'.l ~ddre1.:; th:1t "If 

the politicim lost pow<'r t he t!1·itor s:1:.ned :!.t, not only i n John A 

Lee ' s ,'ieekly, but i n the 3~v:-rt st~ri es an1 ir thC' :iut.obio_:_- r J.phictl 

' lo final cW ,;es s:.ient 

c c.n be made un+,il al~ of Jee • '., l"'t:J'.1"!'(111'.3 U',."111] i ~1, or) jt~ri es ha·rc been 

read . 

The rx,li tici "'1 ;rh'."I l..T i t<'" J"'.'."l,rrl s l::; ~;;f; ·::; br_: J.S he does not 

b r ing dinc r edi t t:J t'1e ::,art;, o:· -~ccc:-,t:-: ~.'.1e r:-,:r, c.: d 1t::.ful :1crvmt to 

"A ?Oint 

must, -'\r rive at which freedom of sx;)rc'3dO, t:-~n:i_,: b<?. of ~.ore i.'np:>rt anca 

Feb 7 1939 ! "I hav .- -::-r ~a.t diff'!. ct 1 tir. s o.s u ,crlbblcr. ,\s 3. 

how Socialbm In :~ew Zetla.11~ bec,.me the ~ook o.!' the election. There 

are some problems that I want to detl with but 30.nc ;,roblems if handled 

frankly ,.10uld ::pell my death o_:3 a. politici~, and I have a pa rt to pla;r 

even if' thF; ,art i3 only in ori1:tnisine sl'.>eialist opinion i n the Labour 
7. 

Party . " 

Some further evidence of the problca in r el ation to politics as it 

eoncems the novels of this t\..es.,~ t1ill be given. 

The o pening sentence of Delinquent Daza is written from the point 

o f' new of other peoples "Some people sa;y I ruined JZ\Y" poli tical career 
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by writing books which told some of the truth about myself and rq 

antecedents, others that ruin set in when I told the truth about some 

of my associate ::, . 11 

p:,litictl c.:i.reer . 

A personal s t atement re3.ds "Writing ruined my 

Psychopathology in rolitics was a last 2traw. 

There were murillaI's ab.)ut Socialism in Ne,.,. Zealand . Parry believed COP -
brought pressure on Savaee from the Co.tholic church although Marist 

Fathe r· Ximb;.111 w.ls ent:·ru3i:1stic . They feared. the fellow who could 

write tr~,~t book i1eo.ven kno,1s ~ihy . I \i as ap~L::..;ided in the party tor 

pamphlets , speaker3 t no·c.es, political papers, but the non readers 

flinc hed ~t :n,y 0ooks ••• they feJ. r-ed that like ;f . i: . :,ells I ruight write 
Ct:, 11 /d. ,af e11Jcr:Se, '7lrq /cv,;i '"''I ~Tr} ,P1.- 11k fa•ry,, 8. 

something the party~ feared the effect oi my non- political -..iritin6 • n 

Yet , "I H<:>u.ld rat;ier have bee~; able -w write t he first of rrry books 
9. 

Lee stat..::s on p<.15e 241 of .J:imfle ou i\ Joap dOx that "My three novels 

were h '1', 1 h:eu "4ld. iJ.Ssailed. u lJo evidence of the ha\1king was kept but it 

is claiin~J Liiat r,he oook ~ Wd.s taken fron door to door and cyclostyled 

sheets couta lnlr1t,; odd par~ wer .::: handed out as well . :.eaflets were 

is::;ued. t0 rebut t.t'1e assault . One such su..··viving leaflet is headed1 

11 Good eno1.;.gh for a Jovornor- General, but not good enough for the touts 

of ),{r Wilm;;; •" '<!uotativns, r'roru various sources, on the book' s merits 

follow . '.:.'he leanet concludes s "Show your contempt, for Persor1al Abuse 

b;y Voting IEE . n 

The rev·i01 r of L in the N. Z. adio Rec:;ord Aug 1.3, 19.37 saw the 

preface as p,litical expediency. The preface stated Lee • s hatred ot 

war was not to be acoounted a plea for British disarmament. Fasciata 

was a major evil and Lee p !erred, a regrettable necessity, to aN 



Britain strong . However, this view is maintJ.ined today (See~ 

\\eelq,y Neu~, page 8 July 28, 1969) . 

Questlonecl by~ in Jan ( 21 at) 1936 about TI!, "Hr Lee 

laughingly st~tcd that he anticipated no political repercussions trom 

the book. Asked if it was correct that since his elevation to his 

new post in t:ie governr:icnt , the book had been ~rubstauti.tlly exoised• 

Hr Lee llaid t:.at the book had been sli_;htl~- rooacoci. but there was no 

political Jign_;_f:.cance ii1 tn.:i.t what.Joevcr. 

of thE: size of the oook. 11 

it 11a.3 entirely a question 

~1/i,,-,t~ 

in a 3tat.c.aent n.tJde b ~·:-utn on ,l~ ';t!1 in a ~ull pdge announcement 
/I 

of 1..h<? 3erial x·i.;nts Lee wrote: 11 It ,-,ould have beem LlOre pleasant for a 

politic.,;,...i.r, to ,u·Fe a.Voided tne portion of th.L; book de .il.inb with sex. " 

Linking c1 :,carc.ity of Cl"1aN~ters with t-.10 autobiogr·caphical lllethod 

is a aebatuuio proceJure . ro crcJ.te one i.utcresting character in the 

round i.; u.n ..1chieve.uent ..:.nd in Lee• s case there aro a:::; well a number o! 

readily .lJeni:,if1.al>le ty;,e char.:tctor., J ..;..;me r ~cuITi11,; in each novol and 

some uerely i:i-.it vividly sk3tched iu ~i~r Tucker, 1\;r ex...mple in 11!) . 

'.._'hey will be related to the next topic of ::iocial comment . 

the principals Jey and Porcello, some of the more developed ones m.q- be 

mentioned. ':hey are Alice 11aoDonald, and ~~ick 1n COP, Hender!JC>n and 

Foreoa.n in !!!, Anne in~• There aro over thirty characters in the 

throe noTels. While .the novels ma7 be judged de!octive b,y applying 
,1 

the criterion of the greater the number c! fully developed different. 
,, . 

characters the greater the novel it would seom beside the intent.ion of 

the novels and their particular success which was the e&tablishmllnt ot 

that which uni tee people rather than the opposite. This has Mant 
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some char acters have tended to become caricatures or the embodiments of 

ideas. I do not think it has much to do wit h the autobiogr aphical 

method as such or Cha:i;man1 s theme in ·••iction and the Sod al Patte~" 

that writers of the period suffer ed f rom a l ack of wi dely r ecognised 

types . An early comment on Sargeson would not be out of place here. 

In Ormond Burton' s view "Sargeson has keen perception, great sincerity 

and extre:ne sensitivit y . He described t he t ype of char acter he knows, 

feel that t11;) tc..w1t3 1,(:,. i.,ecU.1:L.!u 1Jitl1 . ui.;,.., _ r~~vn ••• Jt.i.e t0 '.i colour 
10 . 

blir,dne:3s oi' i.,,.e ::;_µiril, . It co ·;J.cl ~ --' _djc, .. l ;..:_~t. tlll t.' ;· :.1-.iu 

type, that 1,a,1JiU~e., d.l .... 11· • .cc.L..., • • . J 

---1 1 ~~\.'\., -., .• ..i JJ' ,lbolic 

in chronologicdl order a0vu·i:. t .. t • .Ll.1'!:! u... ~;it. j,t:..:., . ..,r . ..Lil fTuc,,ice t her e 

a r e few 3uc11 woks . 

whether por~onal Ol'.' vicariou.;:; a.., ir, "i....tv C<.<..;.;: ,j:._' :.:11·illcr.:: • ..ee ' s works 

because they are Od.aed on pel-..,onal experit:r.ce . 

as well as a bearer of meJOOry. Once Lee ' s ,.0rk...; are <.lCCepted as fictions 

whateTer name is applied, novel, autobiogrii}Xlical novel, or ·a·, ldur-.~ > -

Roman the question concerning the pro?C)rt.i.vn ol fact to fiction is not 

iaportant. \~t is import.ant is t he probability of the actions 

presttnted and their necessity, 01· , i f tht: writ,t3r J.istort.s part.a ot his 

story, known fact.s, in order to secure greater vcrisiuilitu.de for the 

wbolo story, a considerat.i.on of the writer• s pui•po;3e and the values 

In Lee• s case thia l eau;; first ~o t110 --1uestion of propaganda. 
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ffiOPAGAtIDA 

In this chapter I intend to discuss the second major charge, that 

of propaganda. Some aspects of style and narrative technique are 

treated incidentally, Lee ' s novels are said to be marred by propaganda 

or declared to be propaganda. The accusation has probably developed 

because of a complex r elationship between Lee ' s politics and his liter-

ature . The term of r eproach has not been defined by even the ioost 

sympathetic of the comment ators i n Chapter 1, 

St atement s of avowed or implied purfOse may not n~ es 1rily refute 

the cha r ge but a r e of interest , In the pref-1.cc of QQ!: (p7) the narra tor 

states; 11 Thi s story was put dm-m t hat I night t ake stock of my progress, 

and thus 1scertain what sort of child I was . " Is self an,:U.Ysis 

propaganda? Novels written as part of an attempt of their creators to 

underst and t heir own lives do i nvolve criticism of life . In the preface 

of !!! (p6) he writes : 11 It seems to me that thos e who lie abed safe from 

the depredations of such as I was might be interested in knowing a little 

about, the hunted . n This implies enjoyment on the adventure level and 

also a muted appeal for tolerance or acceptance: knowing is forgiving . 

In the same pr eface isa "I have a debt to the tens of thousands," the 

boys in state institutions ignor ant of sex. This implies social 

conscience and didactic intent . Also relevant is1 "The ancient tal 

science of oatbolic is very modern.• In g§_ page ~3 is tound the 

stat ent /Oontession, open oonf ession, is the supr • emroiser.• 

This seems to be the voie-e of the author. In. I lisht For New Zealand 
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under the heading of "Resurrection" there i s a modified quotation from 

St. John 8:32, "The Truth shall make you free." I s a love of truth 

propaganda ? In Rhetoric at t he Red Dawn (p97) Lee, whose relationship 

with Downie St ewart was 11 alt emately cent r i fugal. and centripetal, tt states 

he once advised Downie who had f ound himself suppr essi ng incidents which 

were unsavoury to "Put in t he lot. 11 

I n a stat ement i n ~ Aug 9, 1936, Lee said, about !!!, "The book 

has been wr itten as a story, and not as propaganda., but I know that 

public men, cler gymen, prison administr ator s , a.re i nterest ed i n juvenile 

delinquents , and to avoid the problem of sex ,iould be t o rob t he book 

of certJ.in lessons ." 

As a public figure of the t imes such a. stand would have required 

nerve . The Trut h ser ialisation shows no lack of i t. 

con t ained 'l pictur e o f the author a.s adult or child . 

Each episode 

Each e pisode 

had full page treat ment - pictures of Burnharn, interior~ of cells, the 

e rilled ventillators , t he detention yard, t he main building showing the 

wi ndow through which Porcello es caped. Tit l e and author with full 

parliamentary qualifications always appeared i n l arge headlines . 
1. 

Contempora ry unpublished sta t ements of purpose include : 

I had to write the book (COP) and!!!• 
tell the story. 

I had burned for years to 

I am a propagandist but the purpose of m;y writing was not 
propaganda . I had a story to tell that I was determined to tell 
whatever the consequenoes . That the propagandist eftort was 
probably greater because the story itself held people was a 
circumstance of the effort . (of COP) -
When I write I get profoundly immersed in the experience, nner 
think of its effect ••• but the book is written by one who tor 
all his adult lite had been committed to an attempt, to lilt the 
level or the social gutter. That is incidental . (of COP) -
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I wasn •t conscious of a social purpose as I wrote TH . I wanted 
to tell a story and damn tho consequences and the more vital the 
presentation the greater the social impact I supJX)se . 

Of CIS: Important to me that people should know the hell to 
which young New Zealand was committed ••• having a point of 
view about yesterday and tomorrow did show, but incidentally, 
not purposefully ••• f ashion caught up \iith my book ))years in 
arrears as truth about the Western Front and the murderous 
imbecilities of Haig and Co started to out. 

To me the past is rich in material that must be recorded 
because if my pen doesn •t most of it never will . I have 
left reams for the future historian. 

~~ further retrospective statements indicating cathartic or thera-

peutic purpose fulfilled if at the expense of career follow 1 

~.z. Listener Nov, 1967 "A Life Long Rebel" 

In d letter to Linda McDougall ( who describes the birth of a 
T. V. do ctl!l1entary on Lee ' s life) Lee wrote , 118eing a writer 
there is as much experience to note in being thrown down the 
stairs as in the act of climbing . The recording curiosity 
is a writer • s armour agG!.inst disaster. The salvage often 
outweighs the wreck. // 

Simple On A Soap Box (pt76) 

Asked to retract and apologise for his article Psychopathology 

in Politics Lee read out a statement by H. G. Wells on t he honour and 

dignity of a free minds 

I shall keep on saying and writing just exactly what I am moved 
to say until I am forcibly stopped. 

Clearly none of these statements can be confused with party 

politics. 'ftley are the statements of a novelist . This is not to 

deny that the novels have political implications . Such impl.ieatione 

are the attributes of all ttrue• novels the gl"Owth ot which is trad• 

itionally associated with the rise of democraq. Olssen in hie 

thesis on Lee as poll Ucian. sumes from his reading ot COP that Lee -
"hoped to awaken the conscience of his natiTe oountr,y,• and adds1 
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"ilke Jack London and Upton Sinclair he believed in the power o f the 

word to convert and he hoped to convert people to a political phil

osophy which would destroy the system which had seen one sister become 

a prostitute, t wo sisters die and himself become a thief and a fugitive. " 

Lee states today: "Actually my writing did bring to my support 

people who would not have voted for us politically, estranged fewer. 

I was not to know this as I wrote ••• we thought the hawking might have 

some slight effect . It.had only the effect of call3ing people to read 

and I would sa::r five out of six who read became my supporters . I 

polled the .. . z. r e cord majorit y bea ting it in 1938 which stands to 
2 . 

this d:\J,' . The evidence i s that my writing made friends ." 

Itm.ay be true to SJ.Y Lee ' s primary purpose was autobiogr aphical 

but such a s-'lJinl.'. is an ovJ r ;;i mplif ic '\t i on . It 1~ould se em Lee re-

garoed wri ti?1~ 3.s the r apy, in tho case of £Q!'. to exorcise an intense 

feeling of ;:,hame and social injustice, in!.!:! an intense feeling of 

alienation and legal injustice, and i n CIS t he shock of war and the 
3. -

bunf:ling of hi;;h command; as a vehicle of ideas; as a means of 

mapping New Zealand history, fostering t he sense of nationhood, shaking 

complacency; as a means of expressing permanent values through critic

ism of life as he experienced it in the late 19th and ear4' 20th 

centuries, at home, at school, at work, in prison and at war. Each 

novel involves each purpose. The values expressed or the implicit 

purpose will be described in Chapter 4. 

That an element of the crusader entered into the original motiva

tion ot the novels cannot be denied unless Lee was echir.ophrenio. 

•our inoend.arism was of the hearl and mind and ve attempted to intlaa 



human passion .1t1d awaken the will !or a more decent society," he writes 

in Simple on A Soap Box (p283) . 'llhile the main effect, for example, 

of £QE is one of infinite and reflective compassion, the ineendarisa 

being tempered by intellect, the sound of anger is heard in the dedication 

and epilogue. One may also consider that the immediate occasion o! COP -
was the riots of 1932. "I started COP with the will to finish as I saw 

-4. 
thousands of hungry men deironstrating. " The first riot broke out in 

Dunedin, Lee ' s home town, on the 8th April . The following week in 

Auckland a second riot occurred a little after 7.';IJ p. m. on Thursday 

14th. According to Monigatti (N.Z. Headlines p134) Lee took part in the 

procession. 

4her e the term "crusade ,-.irainst poverty" occurs in QQ!'. (p121) the 

na.rr1.tor is thinking of Hose· and his ·uilt and of the crusade as a form 

of restitution. 

international ." 

"For the world has other dauehters , and the gutter is 

F'a~t and ;,r esent mer 0;e . "As I write, there are 

thousands of W1employed 6irls in New Z• aland, and they live in starved 

and undernourished homes." The chapter title indicates poverty as a 

cause of pro stitution and the narr3tor•s statement about society being 

organised to victimise the very poor, underlines it. 

The novels do criticise and COl!ll1ent on the social evils ot war, 

poverty, and the maltreatment of children but this is not necesa~ 

propaganda. As well, the noTels are as much about oharacter as about 

social conditions or environment. 

Welle• k and Warren in Theory o! Literature (p3S) suggest that U' 

propaganda means an ettort whether conscious or not to influenoe Naders 

to share one •s attitude towards lite it is reasonable to oontend that 



all sincere a rtists are or ought to be propagandi st s for all serious art. 

implies a view of life . 

The debate con cernine t he r el ative merits o f art as insight into 

truth and art as the persuasive purveyor of truth f inally r esolves into 

a question of artistic resi:x,nsibi lity and the value of the truth con-

veyed. Lee •a a rt does not confuse emotion and thinking (the association 

of introspection and a ction is r emar kabl e ) nor has his vis ion of life 

moved, by hypnotic sug6estion, t o pr emature or naive action. The 

narrator of 9.Q.E often r eflects on Porcello• s behavioUr, and in !,!! 

Porcello esc<.l,pes finally only :i.ft er he has achieved a sense of maturity 

and i3 :1ot sw:iyed by the p9.s.Jion of t he moment . He leaves i n a rooment 

of sad cL:-.irvoya.'1ce, a 1.10.1ent of truth . ::;u;y· sa.ffers an identity cris is 

and recover..,r -..;hich the reader is detached .fr on yet shares in. 

I ,.;ould s~' in Lee ' s .:.irt is a CO!T1blnation of insight , persuasion, 

and cat h:ir:;is. The s i n cerity of feeling arides from the s tories being 

e rounded in experience. 

It is, po5sibl y , propaganda in the sense of per suasive purveyance 

of truth t hat Joan Stevens has in mind when she attempts to define the 

New Zealand novel by tracing four stages in its developllent a recording, 

exploiting, preaching, interpreting. "The true business of the novel, 

in its maturity, is surely," she asBMrlis , 11the last, to interpret. 
s. 

something to somebody•" In the Encylopedia of N .z. vol 2 she states 

Lee' s novels are in the preachi!lg tradition but with an added violence 

derived from the overseas literature of protest. It is o! interest to 

note here the opinion of a writer whose name has been linked with Lee ' s 

by D.o.w. Hall in the same enqlopedia, and the link acclaimed by Joan 

Stevens 1n the New Zealand Novel. 
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Noel Hilliard writes; "But greatly as I respect Professor Stevens 

I do not feel that this kind of grouping gets us very far . She else-

where uses the term, •preaching• - this and that is a preaching novel, 

a c~tegorisin3 which again I can•t see i s very useful and seems to carry 

the implication that by definition the genre is inferior ••• I need 

hardly reiterate that I have a profound respect for Lee as a political 

fi.:,IYllre, as u !D.3.11 1 and as a writer. But on the purely literary level 

I would say: He he.s done his t hing, I am tI'j?ing to do min" • The trad-
6. 

ition is (if you ' ll pardon the rhraae) bigger than both of us . " 

All arti3ts select -.nd focus . Burnh.m may not have been as black 

a hell :ii: depicted in !!! but evidence a.-rid his+,ory shows it was no heaven, 

that the IX)rtr:__yo.l was no more p"3.rtiaJ. than 3eC:;on•s dream of •('..od•s Own 

Cou!'ltr-J, • uhich i [:::Jred t1 ~ttcl .'l ace•. 

':'he ter .. ropa._;· .r,da in ccncr al ir.;;.plic~ calculation and intent to 

prop:ii:;:it e a s oecific doctrine ~,d t r.i,;:es the form of expounding a case. 

It c~n give ri3o to no gr eat art . Analysis and explanation or a social 

problem belong to sociology or history or both. If propaganda in this 

sense must be applied to Lee • s novels it can with some reason concern 

the chapter, "Vile Sex" in !!!• There is the authorial acknouledgement 

of intent in the preface and subs8(iuent publicity in Truth to support 

the Tiew. The chapter, hOlfe"f'er, is not superfluous to the whole se• 

quence, nor is it undramatic in itself J nor is there any extended 

analy-sis or explanation. Only a few s~tences are involved and the 

•programme• has to be extracted. 

better label. 

"Strong social comaent11 would b• a 

I!! contains the greatest number of explicit social comments tollow-S 
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closely by 9-QE. There are r el atively few in ill• The novels are 

critical of soci ety ' s institutions and their representatives . 

Aut.tiority generally is presented as harsh, unjust., sadistic, hypo-

critical or confonnist. Teacher s ., par sons, leetectives., employers, 

soldiers of rank ar e satirised., although, "There are good fellows in 

the wo rld., hum.an beings interested in human beings. " (COP p2J8) 

Characters sympathetically treated are generally but not alwB1"s 

disrespectable or undistinguiaed socially, the failure., the drunk, 

the prostitute , the social outcast, the underdog, the unpretentious• 

such as Mona, I-;illy , Anne, Robbie ., Al.ice MacDonald, Rose, Mrs Albany, 

Charlie Cliff ., JL~ Foreman, Mr Tucker; kind, feeling, thoughtful 

people of 1-1ha.tever class . The s~vir,.z grace of the Mana~er in!!:! 

was his passion 11 f'or it is better to be enthusiastic about something, 

even cruelty., than ?as~ionless ••• he was not the type that assesses 

as though wi tb scales . " (!!:! p40) 

In QQ.E social comnent is also revealed by attitudes towards the 

povert:t ascribed to various characters . There is Mr Mason, the store-

keeper, the dial of whose watch was kept to inform his private yes 

and not to satisfy the curiosity of paupers . He appeared to ex.alt 

when he forgot to wind the watch up. (COP p102) And the narrator waa -
convinced that the Sundq school teacher thought "holiness should be 

well dres3@d" (~ pIII) . )bnkey . was one teacher who was "that 

human rarity who paid more attention to children tro humbl ho ea 

than she did to th 11 off pupils• (COP p107) . -
Co ent is also made by means of recurrent character tn>es and. 

related incidents. The most s pel,y criticised institution of soci t7 

is religion. ?her is the dynamic attack 1n OIS 1n the chapter n,h -
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the misleadingly mild title of, "Fretful argument•" with God and padre 

as butt, and the ironical, "Pagan death but Christian Burial" episode. 

In QQ.E the chaplain is both a sadist and a pervert; in Itl the chaplain 

is a sadist who flogs boys for smiling. When the I Holy Willies• throw 

a party in QQt it is the poorest dressed wo get left out. It is a 

staunch 2resby-terian who smashes a fist in Porcello •s face in TH , -
The second most severely criticised institution is education. 

There is little explicit mention in £.Je but Burnham•s la.ck ot 

intelligent education is announced at shouting pitch, and Henderson 

the teacher is pr esented as a saciistic ignoramus . The conflict between 

NicK and Porcello in Q.Q.t is given as a cont1·i.butory ca.use for Porcello I s 

delinquency. 11 1-lo tragedy of youth exceeds t he tragedy of a feared 

teacher, !t (p 154) although Hick himself is excused as 11 the creature of 

an impossible envirorunent. 11 He is said to have had 95 pupils in his 

class . (p 156). 

The martinet type who is also sadistic is represented by R. S.M. 

Angley in CIS and Hajor Snade in TH. The Colonel in CIS who sends - - -
his men on d~light messages is not given a name. The law and the 

economic system is also attacked explicitly and by implication 1n 

the stories . 

Thus in one s4Snse Lee •s novels are potent satires on i.nbumanit,7. 

While it may be saici that so of the explicit. social co . t suggests 

doet.rine, suggestion is not exposition so that I conclude that Lee 's 

novels are propagandistic only 1n the sense that they convey "truth• 

persuasively and that in this eenee propaganda 1a not a term ot rep,oaoh. 

It is a term of approval . The Yalue and presentation of ~ 11 truth 
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is the subject of ChaJter 4. 

described in Chapter 5. 

The m;umer of Lee • s presentation is further 

7. 
I have included list s of explicit social comoents in the notes to 

this Chapt er t o 3how t he par ts which probabl y gave rise to such terms 

as 11naked" or "undisguised prol)a.:;anda . " .\s the Mrrator• s comments 

arise naturally f rom the stor i e:'3 they should, i de;tlly, be considered 

in co::~ext • However, t :1e~· may i n L ,olat i on be re3a.rded stylistically 

.:i.s a ..;uppl ement tc Chapter 5 u.,.'ld :.n ::.:r:1y-1licd v.tluc 3tat ements nupple-

ment~ry t o Chapter 4. · Jhdt ever wa;:,• one r e..;-1rdo t hem t hey are interesting 



CHl\RACTER AND VALUES 

My intention in this Chapter is to establish the main values pre

sented into order to show that Lee • s novels are not merely of historical 

interest, that they arc1 about :tthings that matter.'' s this involves 

a consideration of the main actions and the character who experiences 

them an aspect of Lee ' s narrative technique is illustrated at the same 

time. Thi s structural aspect has its complemeint in the section on 

style in Chapter 5. 

The narrator of QQ!: in the preface e..'Cpresses a "too human" inability 

to judge the boy he was . It is strongly suggested that the social 

system is to blame for tho behaviour of the mother and the girl., and 

equally strongly suggested that the boy was virtuous s "I hand the 

balancine on to detached souls who, holding their noses, may condemn . 
from respectable hei3hts . " (pl) It becomes clear by explicit statement 

and by implication as the story of how he became a thief unfolds that 

the narrator is on the boy• s side against society, that Porcello 

guilty in the eyes of the law is in spirit innocent, heroic, and unJustJ.y 

sentenced that while the narrator accepts responsibility for bis aotions 

he had., perhaps, "some slight enrlronmental apology. • (COP p28) 

The first third of the book establishes the innocence ot Porcello• 

intanay 1n natural surroundings . He ohewa the milk juice tro green 

ears ot wheat, stares at m1nnows and oockabullies, seeks out. insect.a, 

spiders, woms, b es, butt r.tlies and birds • eggs . He gathers pines, 
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chews blobs of gum, tramples on toadstools, listens to stories . It is 

a "marvellous baby age when to be sentimental is not to be thought a 

fool . " (p.'.36) The later remark, "Nature is scomful of convention, " 

( COP p96 on discovering the bastard child is beautiful) , also asserts 

natural innocence. 

The association of nature and innocence is also found in TH ('f/14) -
where the hoys are workin~ in the garden in the season of 11the miracle 

of growth" ar..d during Porcello I s pine- tree truancy ( 170) . 

"poplars 3.lo?1£: the roads budded in response to the caress of spring 

but uneenerous war shot bud away," ( p99) and Guy, looking across the 

river Lys, sees on one side unshelled, grass, wild flowers and apple 

blossom, serene and beautiful, and on the other, "vile chaos . " (p211) 

The seconrl thiro of cqP, in Dunedin, presents Porcello •s delin-

quenc~r as does the final 3ection . Hi s first truancy begins probably 

in stand1rd two, to avoid being late for school as the fatherless 

family cannot afford a clock. At the end of the year in standard four 

he becomP,s a thief (p142). The exact chronological sequence of events 

is impossible to determine . We are told his first serious the.rt took 

place one severe winter to provide fuel tor the home but that there wu 

no compulsion from his roother and his brother did not join him. He 

was fortified by the approval ot the mob. 

The habit develops . 'lbett. becomes easier than mnotonoua labour. 

He becomes courageous and feels superior. He steal boards tor a hut., 

kerosine tins tor a raft, metals and bottles for mn 7, then be gets a 

job delivering newspapers to suppl t the ho e 1n • . H begins to 

steal money fro his employer and atqs out late at night• At aabool 
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he is flogged for not doing his homework. In the meantime an illegit.• 

imate sister has died and Rose has become a prostitute . He plqs 

truant again and tack pronounces him incorrigible. A new s chool is 

too easy fo r him. He pla://J truant ae:.i.in . He is sacked from his 

newspaper job and decides to stay awa:y from home . His r.other goes 

to the :::olice, t hen to r!imnell' s a .. "ld :~inds he has not been working 

for l-~eo.l,;:s . I'orcello creeps bacl-:: horile arid is pur.fohed. After a 

holid3.y wi t.h his 1.:ncle hs led.ves Gchocl. He ha.::. been ir, 3tar~daro 

It• thi;:, tir..ie his r.o tl1E:I' h;13 ple11ty of' work and 

tr.e~· gl ocs over his dslinqucr1cy . 

In tte third section of the book, occ~pyifi6 arout one year of time 

when P:,rcello is 13 or 14 :rw steals a.:.;.:a.in to give his mot:-ier re :;pite 

from t:ie 1,;1sh tu~ . "With 6uida.nce and no economc compulsion, 11 he 

might h1v~ u:rited for a decr.;nt. job but 11 trutn i:.1 I would have found 

any reg ul arity and disci:-_;lbe impo3si?:>le . T11e only discipline to 

which I have ever been ~enable is that disci pli:1e of self which comes 

whe.:". one serves with conviction. " (pt78) . i.e next gets work in a 

boot shop but his industry and curiosity get h:iiil the sa.ok. He drifts 

again and i dles around the wharf . Next he gets a job in a printer' s 

but l eaves when taunted about Rose . He steals again, mutton tallow, 

:scrap meta~ horsehair. He acquires a revolver. He is arrested and 

fiogged . He ia dared to steal again . He takes nothing but points 

out easily negotiable materials . H is tricked into confession and 

sentenced to Burnham. until the sge of twenty-one . 

The narrator ,10nders (p2i.8) it the decision would have been arrr 

different if he bad been a acconm:,da~ 1n lust as be haci been 
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criminal in theft al though he thought "absolutely incorrigible and 

beyond control" was a wise estimate of his position. (p 251) 

Earlier he summarised hi,:1 m::,tives by stating: 11First I stole from 

compulsion and then from a desire to enjoy the fruits of theft.•• 
,'; 

Stealing gave me financial security . Dencribing it provided 

psychological joy (pp 218-19). On page 243 he comments that 

"Children are realists, not moralists in ma.king these decisions. 

The child who refused to do anything because tr1e action was 'lllrong 

would be so pure and saintly as to be abnormal. Horality is secondary 

to expediency•" 

To what extent choice is determined by heredity or environment 

is not clear in Porcello 1s case in .QQf• It seeus that with his 

character in the particular environment in which he found himself he 

had no choice . It is clear in the preface of :£.!! that environment is 

of extreme imlX)rtance: "respectability is conditioned by environment 

••• given an intelligent task every evil doer ha.s saintly possibilities , " 

( p 5), In that book also ther~ i.s strong evidence that the narrator 

thinks the will is free, to a large extent . CoDD>n to both books is 

the feeling and idea that Poroello•s actions are essenti~ right, 

his theft in C'>P, his five escapes in TH. - - Gey• s actions in 2,M are 

also ironically and tragically established as right actions . 

Poroello •s character and actions as well as being explicitl7 

de.tined ar defined by contrast. Douglas i the antithesi ot Porcello . 

"He never pla_yed truant, never botto d cl ss. never stole bottles to 

sell, neYer dreamt ot bringing home a stick or a piece of coal in th• 

bitterest winter, I never expected hia to, -never att pted to per-

suade him. I seemed oh and fascinated b7 bis respeat.abilit.T. • 
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(COP pt79) . The element of contradiction intentional or unintentional 

empha3izes the case for character. Dougl as is merely a foll , the 

embodiment of convention, aml "he ·,.,as not cursed with an eccentric 

imagination. n (.Q.Q! p206) . I .1 'rH Forcello i s descri bed as "not very -
far from being a healthy normal boy , but his 11 e:.coaptional imaginative 

The introspective 

doubt, !10:te·.rer, L, more chn.raot.erist::.c of the narrator of COP as he -
3.ttemp-"~s to :'Lid u1 .1nswer to the _:--erc.u1id.l 1ue:;tion. "I know that 

I am, ratli·n· t:1a.11 why or hov1 I beca:,,e ,.r:iat :;: ,:!:-:111 he talla un early 

(p1J ) i n ~. ~foverthel os:3 the s tories slvrn that both views of the 

There .i.~·c _boat :!'o urt...,0!"1 s c. ...1.t.J:non·::.s co::-.tr:.stir.g forcallo and 

!}::)'ugl a., L: ill:£• Ro:Je i.1 t,!.:1.t 'Joo'.< ia ;?orcello I s f e.'":\alc co~plement . 

Porcello 1 ·_; .i..1..li riduul i ty i 3 ~..-1.i r. set. ir. :~elici' i n 2l:!, which i s to be 

J.':1out. 11 .1.l:)aLJ· who rebellad and not of Sydney ·.iho coaformad. " (p23). 

Porcello is co.:t.ra.st ed v..i.riously, fir.:.t witl1 Sydnoy a ~lum conformist 

(fJpl0-1 1) , then with Hru-ry ;Torris i-rho wm.rnper;; 'then pwlished, (p62) 

t hen .ii th Philip HoMinn whose nervousnes::; spells an escape (p78) and 

finallw• with Joe Roberts who betrqs his hiding plc1ce (p89) . The 

internal 311tithe:Jis of Porcello•s character is fully presented in 0~ 

in ~• Each protagonist is essentially alone. 

That 11the child11 in the writings of modern authors is the s,mbol 

of concern with individual humanity, the symbol of dissatistaction 

with sooiet,-, the aymbol of sensitivity, imagination and innooenoe is 

the argument of Coveney ln his study of The Image or Childhood. 

Such symbolism is apparent in lAe • s novels. But. Porcello is a ooapla 

chara cter and Glq' has more than a touoh ot th• beaat within. Yet. the 
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I t i s f elt that Porcello, in the ei t her or situation in which he 

found hi:nsel f , was rieht t o steal to hel p his mot her and society wrong 

for r.akL,i; :,L choice L ,evi t.aLl E' , that Po r cci.lo wa.3 r i gr.t t o escape 

from J1..;.rnhar.1 a.r .. d subse1_1uc:nt expl oi tatio.:1, not that punishment was 

un~ e.aervcd b,:t U,.:\t , it \!~ s u.>1 j u3t , t he r.;s:r_t cnc o too l ong, t hat Guy 

w.:is ri::ht to ada.i:,t irL ti:.;-:: of 11:,:r i f 3.daptati or: :'.:C&'1s sur vi val when 

\•r.ror...:; to Cl'\:i:.t e ti-ie s i tuat i oL .1l t:"!ough t.hcre n;; be just wars, and 

/_r, \:i.')TJ J 

,:ihoulci n,N ~1!·· have been ,1 sol dier" (:as p12) . -
:1rt., ~·.t~ed pragrn.~tically bJ t hd r r esult s r c:. t her than 

1. 
Fo r Gs;r1::'.. t :1e r 0 u~r,.) no ::dec.3 tcyor.d r:a,1. . 'i'he novels 

:::r-011,~ a ~tion;,, 1r ~ inhuman a.ctlons, 

Th :· portrait of :}uy suggests 

2a. ~h novel in lts o,w Yo:y stres ses this 

2.9£ i n pa.rtic""-ll ..1r str033 a 3 t he 'laluo of t,ho poor, !tl, stresses 

t h3 v,:;:,lue of all fUciiti ve:;., and CIS stro3ses t l:0 value of the whole -
human family. Each no vel stresses the ·.ralue of action, endurance, 

and r evolt as a mEans to human betterment based on kindness under-

sta.nding and t oler J.nce . Blind loyalty is castigated(~ p54) . 

L"'ld.ividuality must not be repr ssed simply because it conflicts with 

orthodox opinion. 

The attributes ascribed (t he are over ioo xplicit reference ) 

to the char:aoter of Gu,--Porcello are consistent throughout the three 

novels . ma.in difference is t hat ha a ensa or huraour which 
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the young I'oroello understandably has not developed . The picture which 

emerges is of a character of superior mental and phydcal ability, whoae 

individuality combines boastfulness (not so noticeable in Uuy) and shy• 

ne~s, extreille sensitivity e..nd courageous audacity . He is abno rmally 

curious, persevering, ent.husiasc.io . rie has tae power of adaption in 

a cris i3 . r1e is ooth vocal and literary. ;-Ie will not be driven and 

his love o .f i'reedo111 may be symboli~;ed oy h.ls love of open country. He 

is entitled to leadership yet ne is alienated a.nu huiigr'J for a~ceptance 

and i riendsnip, a social something . 

tiany O.L ·t.-r1e attriom,es oecome value::, in the::wel ves . 'rhe ioost 

unusual ieature of r>orcello-Guy ' ::1 char acter i::i llis propenslt,Y to dream, 

or reflec i:. or ima,eine . r1H, ue is t>o i.h dream;;...: .. ;;,nu .J.Ctor . ?o1·cello 

as a child is seen gazing iascina-\:.ed at fish in :.'lowing \".lter, King of 

an aquatic Kirtg<.lorn (~ p45) • uther si6ru.1icd.llt drewus occur during 

sci-1001 lessolls , the dream o.L· the womb (£2!: 108 ) and the dream of 

happiness occasioned by the reading of tne ht.:roic poem "Barbara 

Frlet:::hi.e" ,Q2.t_ pp149- 51 ); t he ct r ea.m of s1..i.rrender occurs at a Salvation 

A;rrrry reviva1. mission . (.9..Q!: pp110-17) In 1tl 11 the dreamer whose face 

always reflected the sunshine and shadow of his soul" has 11 formed a 

great purpose11 (~11) and his dream giveswsweet taste to his suffering" 

{1>128) . He dreams of the pert ot physical fitneas which he hopes 
is 

will enable him to escape. He/possessed by "the vision which compels 

endurance,• (!Ii pt4,3). G ~ is caught in a great sadness as he gazes 

at a mill tary o etery in Etapl.e • '.rhe sun re!lects from the white 

crosses so that each cross mirrors 11a separate futility" (gm p44) . 

Before the "raid on the left" (OIS pp10S•9) GV dr ams of peace and 
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war - of Fritz as a kindly fellow and Fritz as a fellow he would shoot. 

His dream of invulnerability is intimately associated with the main 

action of the story, the capturing of the German pill box. In each 

novel circumstance and dream or introspection are linked with action. 

Stress has :tlready been laid on the word imagination in connection 

wit~ the fictive nature of the novels . Further implications will be 

developed in the section on style . The word has unusual importance 

in Lee • s novels . 

value. Ther~ are a:i; least 15 i,e11tences wn;,.<.:ill • .....115 t,~.e word in COP -
about five in !,!! and six i. ill· 

terms useci such as drE:.am, vi~l.01., 1.u. H.i ., .,oul , ,,c.11.., ... tivil .. y , c~airvoyance ., 

't it is reali:;3{,--tt tha1., tae5e ,110.r'lis a.re syr.01L ._, u.,;, """'-1u iw.licdte consciousness 
"\ 

itself, mental a ction or \,;·,vu6ht as o.isti11ct L ••.,iu f.iysic<.ll action . The 

more imaeinative one is the more one is W1aer.;;t;1:.to.iug, sympathetic and 

intolerant of injustice . At this point 0,11:: 1·E;c~lls that ::;peech is the 

mind ' s first tool after perception. 'J.'he p1-eµ.,u -iii.onal ~phasia indicates 

the true or primal order. This is a.:i.'i'ir.n~ in :&l (p73) wh.-:re the 

significant proverb "whatever a man thinketh so he is 0 occurs . 

Paradoxically the imagination is a source ol joy and saclness, of 

action and inactionJ it may enable one to .>8e i1ow to aot and yet pre-

vent action. The narrator of CO.P writes of the conflict in his own -
person between "th internal observing philosopher" and 0 the internal 

coward of the man of action, n and of "the dI'eamer in man" deriving sat-

istaction and sorrow from beholding the vacillations of the of 

action• (COP pSQ). - The dreamer appe re to be both visionary and cynic 

(COP p137). Gtq too was a#licteda " he soldier fashioned to kill and 
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the philosopher fashioned to doubt fought battles fo r his soul . " (Q.!2 p43) 

What it i s which translates knowledge into action is not clear. 

The narrator of 2.Q.E is himself uncertain: "Perhaps the mains pring of 

even physica.l motion is the imaginative dynamo within 11 (QQ.E p 11 8). 

What is clear i s that t he translation is imp:,ssi ble without imagination. 

Hence its importance . The ooment of action would s eem. to be mindless 

and impulsive, spont aneous, born of feeli ng and passi on following thought 
> 

L- .. , ... 
Vli.) ... 

"':;: tha ~ box 

L ---; t t~e i nt ernal 

On t he 

:::,,,_1L~ l:ill with 

Pl ace 

iH 3.n. environi: ... :c.:nt :::f u::0lightened i:,ur1:Lsn -,0r.t ~--L-· lie ..:i0c,;. ,:-,s a fugitive, 

i n Wl emrironment of war and he becomes 11 111c1n 0f iro11, heroic but inhuman . 

In every ti.flfavourahle l oc:..tio:1 :1-::: rebels und r.•;:J7 , because of it, become 

fearful, tl.one::, alienateC:., or permanently s ca.ri·cd . 

the right environment . 

Hence the ,·alue ot 

Imagination enabled Porcel l o to enjoy in COi' and to endure in TH. - -
It enabl ed ,ey "to see rare beauty in bestiali tyR (CIS p186) and then -
by making him aware of his hum.a.nity, induced fear and caused a nel"YOua 

breakdown . Imaginati on i a a gift in that it enables one to see clearl7 
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a r emedy or rise above circumstance. It is a curse in that it may bring 

suffering as a consequence of exercising it . And can one be sure that 

what is imagined is real i In each novel imaeination has survival value . 

Suffering itself has a primary value whether caused by the imagination 

or by direct experience because by increasing awareness of humanity it 

may 3erve as a stimulus to action. 

'l'he imagin<:l.tion is also allied to .i.:?;noranc0 in that it may be 

productive oI.' i'ez.rful or ctllous iluagL...:iJ11:,-, . l,1;;.1ce ti,e vicl.l1.;.c of education 

and. emrrical k.!10·1..-ledge wi1ich Las s.i:--ecLic L\ ... lcrci;Ce tu ~ and .lli as 

r egards sexual ignora.r,ce . 

Ir: o:1e ::a,11:.,e , · i1e11, Lee I s 1:oV~l.5 i:.1:.;,,r be :.• ,;6 a .. :u~C: i:l.S 1101101s of ideas . 

The dorrw..1 ,w.nca of iic.c.i:, ir .. , . .:::c,l.\ e r ea..iit., ..... t.11(; CHa.l',:.cter oi' ,~uy- Porcello 

i s a contributory ca\we ,,J.. \,"e r ;1,-c,i,os in t,.t.c (love.i.s . 

joy anci. : d.se1-y, the ~i!>e...:·e.,.:-ancy Letv1 ee1: cw3irc .::i.n;;. lu.l i' .i..l. .llent.1 or between 

t he inner world o f the irr:agination am1 GHE- ot...l.t;r ,iOrlu ol' tact i..-, vividly 

portrayed. Son,e of the inci~tmt~ have aireudy 0een noteu ir.1. other 

connections . In f.Q! the per·iou oi" ha}J!.,y 1·W'at. im·ancy ls .iollowed by 

urban shame ali.d aespair when, fo r 8Xi:Ul.tple1 .K>rcello is eager to accept 

hie new sister who dies and who he is tola will not be rcceived into 

the kingdom. Ther e is his disillusion followirig an e,rotional conversion 

and his rude awakening following the poetry lesson. Hope soars an:i 

crashes to earth to be renewed . E.a.ger to work in the boot shop there 

is 11 ttle to do J his enthl.l8iasm to excel and his desire to know get him 

disliked. He is sacked. He finds work at the printersa 11From the 

moment I touched paper I knew that I was boro to handle it . 11 (~ p197) 

By the time this eostat.ic dissert.ation is reached such a.sser tions torbode 
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the opposite. Knowledge of Rose I s degr adation comes like a thunder-

bolt . He l eaves the job, contemplates suicide but finally resolves 

when caught by the law for theft., to escape . 

primarily to help his family ends in Burnham. 

Thus Porcello who wanted 

In Burnham his first effort to escape is a failure. The reader 

w:i.tnesses a flogging . Porcello runs again but is caught and suffers 

for no reward . He runs a.gain hut too soon knows the momP.nt of rapture 

_,.. tr:. : • 

inten;;;e . 

b.1ttle . 

Pa t.nos , the (f,ltl.it; 2.:1 3.ll ar'.;.bt.i~ n ;:-r•.' -; .:::t::?.tio:1 wi-,ich excites 

the feeling of pity or sadn3ss at the s'-.l.f~erin3 ~d 1~i3fortune of 

another a.ad promp+,s a des:.r e for it3 r elie:", e.na f c3.r, \ristotle • s 

tragic pleaaure , a.ri se fl'Oi~, th~ axpcriences ot r-."rocllo and Guy. It 

is partly due to a atock re31:.onse to the kind of experience ., the shame 

of poverty, frus·l. r ati on, the palpitant a.i:;o:ny cf beuig hu..'1.ted, the 

inhumanity of war. It is t he .'lrlistic pr esentat~on of that experience 

which gives it de th and inten~ity. The p:::-escntation is eff active 

not because the bas·c situations are oy..aggerated but because the 



reader is made to feel they are not exaggerated. 

We are equa.l only in our essential humanity, by virtue of being human 

inno cent or guilty. The humbling fact of this aspect of equality is a 

basic appeal, an appeal Aristotle surely had in mind with his assessment 

of Euripides . The tragic poets whom Aristotle admired had "a wonderful 

skill in aiming at the kind of effect t hey desire - a tragic situation 

that a rousP.s the human feeling in one. 11 2 • It is no exaggeration to claim 

this skill for Lee . 

It may be said that the nov~list who criticises some undesirable 

phase of the status quo is saying that man is his brother ' s keeper, that 

unless a soci;tl evil is destroyed man cannot survive but will become what 

Cain fe'lred he would become> a t"landerer and a vagabond on the face o f the 

earth . Thin would seem to be the implicit thG."7le of Lee • s novels. The 

value of humanity assumes the force of an ethic , It is not str ange to 

find years later an article by Lee i n ~e And ;iow (Mr 1957) eatitled 

"Cain And Abel Were Brothers 11 • We have a duty to help ea ch other . 

It is 3.1.so significant that Guy, when questioned about his past life 

by soldiers who seemed to value his lack of social respectability and 

who seemed to think his life on the opfm road had been a long holidq 

r eplied that it was only in retrospect, that t.here were times when the 

road was hungry, lonely and wet and that a rolling stone gathers no 

moss . 

Lee once remarked that some people help only when the blood sJ)atters 

their clothing. People with no imagination oru infers . Others learn 

the truth only 1n death as the narrator of CIS retlectsa "Maybe as -
dying man saw dying man enem_y discerned a brother and mal'Velled. For 
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hatred as well as love can ebb with blood. " (p109) 

The value of confession has been noted in the discussion of 

a11thorial purpos,h statements referring to the value of simplicity 

which is related to childhood, nature innocence and humanity, may be 

found in each novel, (QQ.!: 34, 37, 148: !tl 233 J ~ 285) • Reading 

had significant value for Porcello and Guy. 

The value of male-female r e::lationships i s established in each 

novel . It is particularly significant in ill for Anne i s the means 

to Guy t s recovery . The glow of human love added to Porcello ' s inf ant 

joys; his love for his l!lOt her ,va9 a reason for h.ir.1 11 c:J:"ime11 • He 

find s .:30lace in the arms of .Filly in !U• 

Lee still retains the sa~e basic values, statements of whi ch may 

be found in Delinquent Days and the i; . i, . /ieekl ·· :;ews _article and in 

Simple on A Soap Box. 

Asked whether he r egarded ?orcello as one of the unadaptable 

ones Lee replied: 11 Porcello intelligence, r eal btt!lligence in the 

artist, is never adaptabl e or in the evangelist . He seeks to adapt, 

to change, not that he believes i n paradise stabilized but because he 

revolts against unnecessary cruelties ••• there are always new horizons ••• 

as Wells put it in Edens 

God, "Matter I made and all things . " 

Devil, "Stable as a top save for the wobble I gave it . n 

The man who has that undying fire, that will to enlarge the circle 
.3. 

he oan•t break out of is adapt.able only when ,acrewaif down. " 

F-ew would di ree about the importance of Lee ' s values . But 

t hey have artistic significance only if presented in significant form . 
technique , 

I hav indicated t.he part played by Lee• s narrative/ I would nov like 
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·~o draw attention to Lee • s style the definition of which is the topic 

of Ch3.p·~.er 5. 
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"EVERY POSSIBLE PLAY OF WORDS" 

I think the most interesting question ooncerns Lee • s style . Some 

critics have been unable to accept Lee's novels wholeheartedly because 

of a discrepancy they notice between style and matter. Lee • s power 

may be admired but his artistry is questioned. The intention of this 

Chapter is to analyse Lee ' s style in order to show there is no JX)tent 

effect without ~rtistry. 

Style may be defined as a characteristic manner of expression in 

prose or ver se . Lee ' s style does not appear to have undergone any 

r adical cha.ii,:~e . In each of his three novels published in the thirties 

the style i s basically the same . This is not surprising when Lee•s 

own view is considered : "I couldn 1t t :1ke an idea as Sargeson does in 

Memoirs of a Feon and use it as a peg on which to hang stylistically 

arranged words . I am only concer ned with what I have to say. When 

I have nothing to say rrry pen stops ••• style in the craf'6nan1s sense 
1. 

is a denial of sJX)nt~ty." This view, however, precludes neither 

premeditation nor Pope ' s dictum of true ease. The stories Lee tells 

were in his mind for years. Nor is it likely that the one who in 
3. 

Facts for Speakers advised "Use every possible pla,- of words, n acquired 

his skill overnight . Lee ' s Wlchanging style is as individual. as a 

voice print and is a eource of his power. Probably his style was 

tully developed when he came to complete the writing ot CIS. -
The most unusual feature of Lee• s style is the appeal to the ear. 

His novels, alive on the page, become mre vibrant when read aloud. 

In The Lee Way to Public SP!aking are found many illuminating r arke 
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including, "after perception speech is the mind's first tool . " COP and -
I!! were written against a background of active campaigning in both speech 

and writing . ~ was written with the pen of one who had such a back

ground. Under the heading of, "My Guttersnipe Style", an ironic thrust 
4. 

at Schramm in I Fight For New Zealand, Lee writes 1 "I did a lion I s share 

of our written propaganda." Lee is refe rred to as "a powerful propagand-

ist with the written and the spoken word by Sutch in "the Quest for Security 

in New Zealand and as the "most articulate spokesman" of a monetary reform 

wing, i n An Encyclopedia of New Zealand, (vol 3, p176) . Lee ' s record 

polling in 1935 and again in 1933 would also indicate oratorical power. 

It is natural to assume, therefore, that the daily activities of the 

politicb.n would ln.fluence the writing style of the novelist. This is 

not to deny the imrJOrta.nce of earlier influences and a vast amount of 

reading . But no matter how one accounts for tho origin of the style 

its dominant char acteristic, as analysis shows, is aural . The importance 

of sound as a means of communication is made most explicit by the narrator 

of~ who declares that there is no worse barrier in the world than 

deafness (p 87) . 

While Q.!2. is the moet speech based in style it, is also the most 

literary as it contains most metaphor, and appropriately so. tor the 

description of a mental state in an atmoslitere of awful sound is an 

intention of the book. The opening parts of "Comed1' or Trag~• and 

"Tragedy or Comedy" in g§_ are good examples or writing th t mq aeea 

lacking in literary style but which when read aloud ar found to be 

extr ely a.f.fective. EYen 1n the introspective and qrical paaaagea 

ot .Q.Qf and Ill. there are appeal to the listening audience. S1ncerit7 



not sentimentality emerges . Realism not untamed romanticism grips the 

reader. One hears 11the r ing of truth". 

Before examining a particular passage it is necessary to show how 

each novel is characterised by oral influences or speech mannerisms • 

.Important aspects of the style are repetition and contrast . Even lucid 

exposition of event seldom occurs without some sign of the listening ear, 

for example, in !.tl (pp 167-8) where Porcello discovers a hut and his 

culinary activities are described the narrator colllilents: "Yes, he would 

stay for at least a day . " This characteristic affirmation is repeated 

in the succeeding paragraph: "Yes . 

the shelter. 11 

He would stay for a few days in 

In each part of the novels the art of assertion may be observed : 

in the single word., the phrase., the par agr aph., the chapter headings., 

preface and epilo~ue . One example often illustrates a number of de

vices and out of context may seem ordinary but in context it is always 

right and contributes to the total effect. The frequency of each 

device has not been counted but they . .1re numerous enough to be remarked. 

Some may jar when one becomes aware of them. The frequency of the 

introductory nmaybe" or "perhaps" can become irritating as can the often 

wmecessary "Verbal", itself possibly a subconscious approval of the 

power of the spoken over the written word . overall, however, reoog

nition ot the patterns givesrise to aesthetic pleasure; intellectual 

pleasure is derived from the sense of control over thought and feeling 

conveyed by the style of a special type of craftsman. Penultimate~ 

t.he style will be exaa1oed with reference to the auclito17 image17 or 

direct appeals to the ear, and tinaJJy as nanative stat en\. 
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As a first consideration, the use of emotive words is of interest 

and shows few if any are carelessly used . Favourite words such as 

vagabond, desperado, outlaw, jailbird, poverty, gutter, cruel, vicious, 

spellbound are generally used with full knowledge of their meaning and 

effect and, from the point of view of the narrator, are seen not to be 

exaggerations but the only suitable words . Take, for example, "doomed" 

in, "And I knew I was doomed to restraint for seven or eight years . n 

(£.Q.E 242) • Such a sentence would indeed seem like death to a boy of 14. 

But the i magined horror of the boy is tempered by the attitude of the 

remembering narri:l.tor, the present ironic detachment implied by th tone 

of "restraint" . A feeline of controlled bitterness results. 

The use of 11 vicious11 is instructive: "Cla.nnishlless is as old and 

as vicious and as virtuous as the herd • 11 (QE p57) . Here it is used 

liter-dllyt In, "So vicious am I that out of t he gutter I see virtue 

shining through filth , " (COP 'P7) it is used ironically. - If one can 

ignore the antithesis and the alliteration one can remain uninvolved . 

From .!!! there is this sentences "Such vicious persistence had a oontag-

ious influence upon the school . 11 (p177). Here at least two senses are 

obtained, the one suggesting the disapproval of the school authorit7 

(a literal use) and the other suggesting the approval ot the narrator -

Porcello has . s oaped from Bumham for the fourth time . 

Certain combinations such as " spiritual bli tera" 1n ~ ( III) ~ 

disturb soae readers but 1n context such inelegant phrases are 

appropriate . One wonders if Lee 1s the first to use this phrase. 
/ 

His use of cliohe itsell is interesting and original. U there 1a 

some straining alter etf ect 1n £a th question 11oould 1 t be done 



better?" always arises . The narrator asks a "Can anything be described 

to virgin ears when there a r e no compar ative standards?" (p43). Cliche' 
~ 9 

may be observed in .912, (p1.38) where t anks are described as ugly ducklings. 

a A hive of activity
11
(p00) is also used in a context which gives it 

significance, a context of insectivorous and metallic malice (Bxample 
5. 

i n par a~r aph i llustr ating imaeery in the notes ). In!!!, "Into the arms 
If 

of t he l aw he went merrily (t7t) describes exactly what then happened. 

If , however, t he craftsman would eschew the f requent use of "mental" 

and 11 physical11 and their deriv'ltives such matter is of small importance 

to t he speaki ne narrator who sees the "strong st3.rk e r ain of growth 
6. 

untitiva t ed, 11 :i.J havine a "hundred.-._fol d the str cne,th of verbal inlaying . " 

U3:l.ees such as "ingest" fo r "eat" found in ti1e early parts of 

TH and 11 t o erect11 for "to stand" found oft en in ill seem at f irst eccentric, 

but t hose uho have ea r s may hc1r t he irony. 0loewhere i t is clea r that 

learned liter·.1.ry wo rds or Johnsonese expressions are used only when iroey 

of varying int ensit y i s intended. Exampl es ar e: 

QQf 241 i-ty t wo uncles were adding a modicum to the family exchequer • 

.!!:! 137 The champion was dethroned cont umaciously 

£.!§. 79 He encouraged the loquacity of the unreticent. 

"Verbal" or "verbally", found about 1.3 times in COP, ~ be objected 

to . Admittedly the same combination is never used twioe and some show 

originality but ott.en the word is unnecessary even tor the purpose of 

emphasis . They do occur naturally- and it is possible that onlJr t hrough 

analysis one acquires an awareness or them. A complete list is 
7. 

given in the notes . 

Examples are I 

~ t6 verbally acceptable 
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!!! 19 Verbal response 

CIS 14 Verbal braggadocio 

In contrast to the ironical use of Johnsonese are such plain, lucid, 

and direct statements as the following. Their simplicity may be typical 

of whole passages or may come surprisingly at the end of a polysyllabio 

exposition as does the example from Q!§.t 

They were betting on which horse would dung f irst 

The bed was bread and soft and warm, his skin soothed by 
warm water and soap. 

Yet it was that his comrades were unaware that he was sick, 
so did he conceal his state. 

The variety of tone which emerges is another aspect of the style ' s power. 

A most direct appeal to the listening audience is signified by the 

rhetorical question as in: 

QQ.E 52 

!ti 148 

CIS 79 

Are not most of the dragons we sla;,,r of our own creation? 

Do ears hear what they fear to hear? 

1Ja3 the soldier so vicious when he escaped wittingly- from 
the shed to the brothel? 

Exclamation and aJX)strophe are not infrequenta 

COP .32 

TH 37 -
ill 120 

Here was sensation& 

Woe to the weak- jawed. 

Oh optimism of brazen heads in brass hats l 

Exclamation in the form of commands gives rise to grim humour when 

the Burnham boys are put to bed by numbers (TH .32) and to satin al mirth -
in COP (p67) when the narrative is interrupted to praise the lord tor -
internal combu~on and pneumatic t,r s . Dialogue generally 11 faithtul 

to the ear. Th re 1s little att pt to qualify 8tat nts adTerblall.7. 
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There ar e some qualifications in the early pages of Q!§_. There are few 

noun subject indicators yet, such is the nature of the dialogue, identifi-

cation of speaker gives no difficulty . Ally passage of dialogue taken 

at random will illustrate direct, sometL~es blunt , natural statement 

with, in the main, no adornment but always dramatic and effective. It 

would seem as typical of New Zealand speech as anything to be found in 
s. 

Sar,.,;eson . (Examples are given in the notes) . Where rhetoric occurs 

it is generally in the form of a key word, phrase or sentence repsated 

for dramatic emphasis . 

following places z 

.Particularly vivid examples occur at the 

COP 126 

249 

Rose ' s name is r epeated a number of times both as a question 
and as an exclamation. Porcello is afraid . The sound 
echoes b3.ck. 

et seq. "I don•t care," and, "1111 run away," are 
significant here . 

There a r c fewer examples in ,I!! which is less episodic; 11 I won 1t be 
.., 

caught (p156) is one. Effective exa.lllples in ~ concem the repetition 

of 11 Counter a.tt;.i,c 1:1 , 12 times, in the chapter of the same title (p18J) , 

where narvous tension i s unde rlined, and, 11 How uiet it is" , (p105) 

which suggests foreboding. 

effect of musical themes . 

Such repetitions a re like and have the 

As can be seen many examples not only illustrate more than one 

device but simultaneouely effect more than one intention. The repeated 

dialogue statements, for exampl , ~ convey atmosphere and establish 

character. When emotive words are involved the stat ents are trebl.7 

ettect.i.ve . It will be seen later that each novel oan be olassitiecl 

and it eaning intensified by the tones whioh sound thl"ough each. 

ot.her types ot word and phras repetition are primarily idea r etr ins 
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such as, "They can do anything to a man except put him in the family 

way,• (at intervals throughout CIS) and, "A bastard shall not enter 

into the congregation of the lord," (Chapter entitled, "Death of a 

Bastard", in COP) , There is the emphatic, "I know,.,", and, "I have , •• " 

of the pr ef ace to .TI!, and the "I '"as ••• " sequence of the vision splendid 

in~ (pJS) , 

The repetition of adjectives and adverbs is typicaJ.1 

I was thin, thin, thin, da.11gerously frail , 

Yes, the door that had swung shut was open again and Albany 
was away, away, away . 

The use of 11 on11 to stress determination is as effective in a climax of 

TH (p85) as it is in ill in the chapter entitled, "Up and Over . " 

The objection to the "maybe" of the reflecting narra'bor has been 

noted . 

QQ.E 105 

lli 153 

CIS 256 

Examples ares 

Maybe it was an instinctive rat- like loyalty . 

Mcly-be one of her own r a ce had once fallen foul of the law. 

Maybe we value most that which is denied to us . 

Again the question of an alternative is r elevant . The quality of the 

renection is not in doubt and "~be" is a natural utterance . 

The characteristic of lis ting has an oratorical sounds 

COP 143 

I!! 129 

Trains, ships, horses, goods inward and outward, t.here was 
variety in that world. 

He was ambitious to be steel, wire, rubber, twine resili nee, 
purpose. 

What did a who lmew nothing or the trench know about 
politics, wine, food, of art or science, oz- Ute t~, ot 
life? 

Inversion can b illustrated by-1 

OOP 214 Through the dark cam that impassioned injunction. 
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ill 150 

Blinded with pa.in and torn with thorns he lay. 

Never had life for him so great a purpose . 

71. 

Lee ' s use of antithesis is a significant aspect of his style. It 

combines both rhetorical and liter ary element=> appealing thus to the public 

and to the !)l'ivate mind. The rhetorical element persuades, the literary 

stimulates r eflection. The one tends to hyperbole, the other to the 

proportior,ed view. The contrary pol arities are multifarious and 

symbolise the essential duality of t he rtan . All eive rise to a sonse 

of sincerity and truth and controlled passion. When sentence antithesis 

is ~onsidered in conjunction with situation and ch~racter antithesis, 

it will be seen that the opposite t endencies of the parts paralleled in 

th-:? whole are complement&ry, rivet the attent io;-i to t h':! situation pre

,;ented a..'1d accurately convey the tho1~ht and feeling intended - an 

experience L, communicated to the reader. Kx.::unples of sentence 

antithesis arti a.S follows: 

Q.Q.E 241 

1tl 255 

The sum of my iniquity was paradoxically the totality of 
my greatness . 

His body was free but his mind knew the insecurity that 
dominates the life of all that is hunted. 

Sling had its beauty as well as its bestiality. 
a.'1 

There is ,-unusual degree of rhetorical complexity in mav examples . Both 

humour and seriousness are sometimes conveyed s1multaneowsly giving rise 

to a peculiarly vital intensity as ina "Military cosmos grew ambitiously 

pregnant with martial chaos, tor the machine laboured to give birth to 

The dramatic paradooc is typica.l of CIS. -
Direct comparison or simile is infrequent and I hope to show that 

the relative scarcity ot visual imager;r is determined by the conceived 
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importance of auditory imagery-. 

Examples of direct comparison are: 

!,ti 128 

~ 158 

As a coal- fed furnace belches flar.ies and smoke of coal, 
so was Sandy• s passion believed to be an eruption of all 
the hot things he had injestgd. 

As a flagellant scourges h_j_mi:;elf to ecstaJy so did he run 
on swift-moving dream feet . 

Ahead on the left there was a strong point and Hunnish 
machine-guns were lllO\ling down men as a swinging ::5Cythe 
mows t all gr ass . 

The influence cf political writine on Lee ' s style (advertising, 

article, leaflet, pamphlet or r eport.) is, apart from emotive statement 

open to question . If it doeG exist it would b~~aled in the habit 

of metaphoric3.J. concision but it would be the compression er terseness 

r11ther thw th0 ori,c:;inality or gnomic quality of the figure and other 

reasons are eqU.'.llly possible for the ch~racteristic concision or slogan

liko fe~tures of : 

9.QL: 64 Blaci< despair ousted vainglory. 

!!i 166 ~ination always stalked fortitude . 

~ 56 Exposure to shells made opinion oracular. 

Lee ' s pamphlet on Hitler gives another indication of his lmowledge 

of how words may be put to wc,rk, or of his clear consciousness not only 

of what he wanted to say but also how best to say it . On page t en ot 

the Hitler pamphlet is found the following coimnenta "Assert.ion is the 

essence of any first class propaganda. G. B.S. sqs assert.ion is the 

essc,nce of any worthwhile literary style. • 

Assert.ion or the explicit statement of ideas ma_y also be regarded as 
e,f 

p,!rt./Lee• a oral technique. It would not be di.tfioul t to compile an 

anthology ot Lee sqings . There are three main oategorlea I the assertion 
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of general ideasJ the assertion of ideas about society; and the assertion 

of ideas about character. As the main rhetorical features of the style 

have now been identified the examples or idea assertions will be listed 

without comment. Ii. must be pointod out., however, that the principal 

ideas are not only emotively asserted but in the novels they are also 

illustrated i n action. The observations grow out of particular sit

uations or experiences. Thus every point is doub1' emphasised . Not 

one of the ideas exists in a vacumn. Porcello is not only called a 

Comments from the narrator indicate rebel . ~-.Je witnes~ hii> rebellion. 

the rightnesJ oi'rebcllion which is also implied by character contrast 

and other mearw so that eve!1.tua]J.y the value of rebellion is established 

intellectually and emotionally. 

Examples of the aasertion of ideas on ~rious topics (fhe count includes 

.TI! 255 

Q.!§. 118 

Childr13n are born liars, but the.1 .- lies are not very vicious. 
Adults tell fewer but roore harmful lies frequently by 
implication and insinuation or malign silence . 

(over 70) 

For fear is of the ::ioul and not of the world about • 
(over 6o) 

The organisation of war is like the organisation ot 
a. Mill$ bomb as it is taahioned to destroy itselt 1n 
its act ot life, Co..-e.r so) 

Examples of assertion of ideas aboui sooietya 

COP 122 - Society is organised to victimise the Yery poor. 
(about. 14) 

TH - 66 Authorit1 oommi.ts no gre t.er or1me than the act; ot 
pardoning someone to implicate another. t a) 

(about . 

The whole populace had a financial interest in~ 6) 
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Examples of character assertions s 

COP t 4 - I was a rebel fror.1 the dawn of consciousness. 

(over 80) 

Ho was as literal"'.{ as anyone in the school. !!! 

7 

(over(;,,)) 

He hatod militarism antl \-1c1a committed to it body and soul. 
(over 1',) 

I cannot guarantee the accuracy of t he figures. The consistency ot 

Lee • s method and the gener al proportions are significant and indicate 

differences about the nature of each novel. The minimum figure can be 

subst~ntiated. The same may be said of another type of assertion which 

also implies an audience . Generally they emphasue alienation or innocence. 
,, ,, 

Examples of focus statements: 

Q.Q! 99 God and the world were aeainst us . 

He saw himself alone against the ,-,orld 

(about. 9) 

(about 16) lJ! 226 

f..12 285 HP was more of a boy than a sinner and Anne illOre a girl 
than a. 1-,ho re . 

(about 4) 

Focussine may tlso be regarded in t erms of image or symbol which in 

relation to Lee ' s rhetoric may also be regarded as a form of antithesis. 

The r at 1s - eye view is only one aspect of ~OP but. is significant where -
it occurs ( pp 105, 11'), 141, 144, 233., 236). The symbol changes to a 

hare in 'l'B (it was intl"'Oduced at the end of COP - all the world after a - -
human hare • ) and is a dominant mti!. In OIS images ot iron and blood -
&boundJ we have the wormt e eye view (p 121) and the rat ia praised (p75). 

Anrll and worm m1x in a devil ' s paste. ( p87) . 

It is, now., ot interest to note some ot the aspects ot Lee•s aty'le 

exhibited in the chapter headings, 22f ofterina the mat Yariet7. i 

\able tollova a 



Q.Q.E 57 

89 

110 

118 

154 

162 

!ti 74 

~ 64 

liter1l stat8!llent, 

Irony, 

arrasting antit~esis, 

pal!lphlet style, 

satl:..·icnl and 
l earned literary 

bold confessional 
assertion, 

exclamat.:>ry sarcasm 

repeated word 

75. 

"Family Squalls" 

'10ur Happy Christmas11 

"The Bllill at t he Throne of God" 

"Sext a st.udy in economio determinism. • 

"The incom}>atibility of the Temperament 
of st. Nicholas • 

"I was a thie!" 

11 'l'ally ho l to t.he kill" 

'
1 'falk talk talk. '

1 

. ' , 
Sentence length is also relevant. Lee•s sentences gener ally are 

s:,ort and readily split up i nto rhythmical breath groups . The following 

passage fron .£Q.E (p34) will i llust rate this and at the same t ime show 

t he i.np:>ssibilit:, of labelling Lee with finality by, for example, l abelling 

him of the social realist tradition which originall y, at least, denied the 

l~·ric cry: 

I remember sunsets even mor e clearly hecause they were she.red. 
The glow of hunan love was added to t he beaut y of departing day. Childish 
roouths opened li~{e the wide beaks of bird3 in awe at the glory and ache of 
parting day. Childish hearts throbbed wl th ecstaUc pleasure. If we 
could but have the delicate membranes of childhood always to catch the 
virginal impact of earth and s~J melodies -would we require musical 
machines to excite our palates? 

Possible listener embarrassment is averted by an arresting rhetori.oal 

question which invites mature reflection. The passage ends on a 

rhythmical and passionate note or denunciations 

'' ill 1s categorised and an.alysed until a 90und is only musio 1! 1 t 

accords with convention. Even God is an involved oomplexit7. " 

The influence or speech techniques 1112',Y also account tor the pNt atol"7 

enunciations ot the noTels . The p.-efaoe or CIS does not appear in IIOd.ern -
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editions. The first a.id last sentences of the episodes of QQf and 

TH often show either one of the devi.ces mentioned . Those of OIS -
are mainl~• in the form of narrative stateI:1.ent . Also noticeable in 

QQ.E is the tendency to recapitulate . This ma;:/ be said to parallel 

the peroration. It is another i'om of re;etition. 

The next topic for consideration is the purely auditory imagery, 

onomatopoeia., and t he i nclusion of songs., hyLms, and lines of poetry 

all of which f urther ea f,h.3.Sise the importa."'lce of sound or the predom

inantly aural e.'Ilotive nature of Lee ' s stje. 

The narr.:;.tor of Q.QE (p42) states : "I can ride out of life on a 

nood of music", and "mu.sic cf all sorts set;, ey ooul riding willou 

sticks" {p42) . Elsewhere he t.:lks of 11the rhymed physical musia of 

words" (QQ: 148). It is not surprisin;; , therefore, to find an 

unusually hi 3:1 Fi"-) portion of auditory inagery and verse in each novel . 

Ideally .9.Q.E would have beer. in a Scottish dialect (p7) . The narrator 

also tells u.s t.na.t, one of his first raenories was the "clank ela.nlc, 

chi nk chin!<: of the picks anc: sho-rels., t he hand carts' wheels rattling 

against macadam and the shuffle-shuffle of feet, " of a parade ot 

prisoners near Athol Place ( pp18-19). The story ends with shouting. 

But the sounds which echo through Q.Q.!: in the main are joyous sounds, 

the sounds of nature in the period of Porcello• s infancsy, the 

quivering nocturnes of insects, and the swelling song of bil'dJ there 

are sounds of people singing, narrating, reciting_, tal.ld.ng, preachingJ 

there is the sound of machinery 1n the printer• s •tower of mechanical 

babel • . , . 11wh re 'fff3 soul sang in unison with the crash and swing ot 

wheels• ( p195) . But th re is also the sigh ot rollers on the beach 
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when l'>rcello mmentarlly contemplates suicide. Finally, the speeding 

train wheels sang of a purpose, the song of the hearts "I ' d run away. • 

(p253) . It could be said that in Q.Qf the sounds are mainly the sounds 

of innocence gradually and continually 100dified by the sounds of 

experience which induce the sound of pathos, and, occurring over a 

greater period of time (about 14 years ), give a greater complexity 

of sound than exists in the other two novels . I know of only one 

literary parallel to Lee ' s association of music and meaning outside 

of Shakespearian dramas that in lh~ .. Pearl by John Steinbeck. 

The number of actual sou.nd.:3 in £Qt is conparatively small., the 

number of rnet.:i.phors i:wolving oound is a.ve:-age ., the number of quoted 

verse lines is high: hymns 41 , song 141 poetry 49 . 

The predominant soWld in !tl is the sound of violence: the thud 

of flogging , the crash of breakine glass., the crunch of gravel under 

foot., the palpit.J.nt agony, the bl3.st '".1i" whistle and the bawl of 

command all of which contrast ironically with the 52 quoted lines of 

hymns and the stutter of the l!la!lager. There are only four lines 

o.f poetry quoted in !!h :\gain the felt sound of pathos is important 

and roves in the quiet climax of the concluding statements "Fc1' -fet~-f' . 
is of the soul and not of the world about . " ( p2S5). 

The dominant sound of £m is laughter against a background ot 

gunfire . 0 Birth and ill and death were laughable in war_," (p9) 

and "rh3med obscenit.y had survival val.ue," "it was a proteotive 

colouring to tenderness, " 11it kept, th civilian a soldier. Th• 

sold.i~r could spit on what th civllian yearned, f'or.• (p112). 

The story opens with ~Wli:l~d f or ail nee . Next a jo is • 
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about the "clickl click& clickl" (p6) of the guard sloping his rifle. 

As soon as page 7 G,zy bursts into song. The book ends with a song 

which seems to equate with the satirical madhouse laughter which the 

narrator decla res is the end of everything in war (p286) . 

There is a sprinkling of musical meta i:hors throughout such as, 

"hymn of hate", (p47) "the song of the guns" (p48), " the music of the 

cut" (pt 13) . The number of instances of onomatop:,eia is high. The 

most outstandins example is t he use of 11Lhlzz Bang l " which between 

pages 232 - 239 occurs 26 times . It has the force of concussion. 

All t hi s contrasts with the groans of dyi ng mer. and with introspective 

pass3.:!:es and the ul t:itlate tiecpir.g of ,1crvou.s Jisintegr ation. The 

following table gives an idea of t he r el ative proJX)rtions of auditory 

imagery L1 each '10Vcl : 
)I ,, 
,Event refers to a 30und o r speech associated 

with a happening such as an order or bugle c tll or an enotional 

conver3ion as i,1 COP) -
Onomatopoeia Hetaµ1or Event ,iuotes 

Q.Q.!: 7 s 5 104 

TH 15 3 10 56 

m .30 7 7 JI, 

In one sense then, the novels ~ be regarded as aympionies ot sound. 

The question of visual imagery is a complex one. It 1nvol ves a 

mode of consciousness . Its literary manifestation, although there are 

passages of piotographic clarity, is a general lack of visual real.in, 

or the expression of it 1n terms or aural statement, either by means ot 

auditory imagery or any one of the foras of oral techniques alreaq 

discussed. flle readel"-listener sees with the inward f17e ot the imag• 

!nation or the narrator which is stimulated by sounds and actions 
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associated wit,h what is actually seen. 

The narrator of ~ (p.33) says "sometimes it is the quality in a 

happening that is recalled, and ocular details are blurred in the glow 

of such a qu.ali ty • 11 The first thing he remembers "is not an event 

but a quality, an awareness of poverty, the everlasting clanour for 

bread. " (p14) On page 33 the narrator s&id "city adults rarely see 

sunrise, " but in this episode entitled "Song at Twilight" sunrise and 

sunsE::t are described in aural terms: a ir.elody of tone. I-ientioned 

are birds chattering in "a kind of 3Cale pr actice 11 • The city child 

hear~ the "rattle of a r.dlk van, the t hud of the LIOrning paper:' 

Again Porcello in <1. l yricnl 9ass~~e in ,ili (p153) .:it sunrise 11 saw 

colour not ::;t at:i.c, but a.live, c""reer i ng :.hroU£::! iL5 r .J.i nbcm gamut, a 

parade o.1' lleaYenly er,l0'.:.io:.1s • " i-fere vi::don i::, G;cpr-essed in t erms of 

fe(;lling i nt.ennified b-J r hythm a..'ld cr:10tive v,ords . 

"The sun c-,:,10 to a. da,"n -Lhat in his ::;ood hertldeci the arrival of all 

his heart ctesired. " l'his statement is followc<l by an auditory image, 

"For the sun exploded its rays U.f'\ta.rd. and eastward out of the ocean •• •" 

At an early age ?orcello is sai d to haYe bee unconcerned by 

solitariness as, 11 the absenea of matter of fact people who sa,i only 

what existed liberated ~ mind . " (COP p62) 

It seems in most inst.a.noes visual detail i s lett to the ination. 

Objects, places, events are referred to, pointed out, just named rather 

than d soribed in detail . On page 00 the narrator dealares t "Oh, I 
I f 

s•w it all, all, and I was all •••• The lyrical passage which follows 

1s as much cone rn d with feeling as with seeing literally, th feeling 

ot romantic unit~ with · stenc • About the (p?S) •dip, boys, 
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dip the oar", the narrator states I n As we sung that chorus I could 

always see the row- boat leaving Africa ••• n but can the reader and 

does the narrator mean Jbysical vision? He goes on to sa,y, n·ihese 

verses gave me an expanding sense of the sea. I would be able to 

feel the quality of space while I still visualised an ocean spanned 

by a succession of st'lll"tt' I toyed with qualities though 

not the appearance of the map. " The type of sparse visual imagery 

gener').lly used is related to the listing device. 1'he interesting 

list of s t atcriE>nts concerning what Porcello did J.S truant (pp159-160} 

includ(!:3 "I saw ,.;ea.nuts, b.mc.:nas, resin u112.o:1de<l ••• I got the quality 

of 13eogr c1phy. 11 Only t he baro physlcc.l ouUi1.o..:; of peo!)le are given 

usu.tll:y t,o :cr1eEca-Le cha1•ucter or dr au . .ittcn·~::.a:: to J. quality. 

Porcello 11w2.s bo1·n, dark- eyed, lc.:1:. , 1·estless, hun~ry as an unfledged 

bird, imae:Lnc>.ti vr.111 (p1J). He L~ compared '·!iti:1 h::.s brother on paee 27: 

"l?\Y Wr 1,a_:: str ::..Ght; jet, h.t ~1 wa:.; c1trl;y- ci1d 1,uldon. I W3:J pale 

and swarthy, he wa:, ."Os:,-- cheekcd and fresh. 11 On p.:ige 88 "Do~las 

was st.ill -'ls plump d.S I was thi·1. 11 1'he chn·.3.cl;e rs are identified 

mainly b~r whc1t they do ;md "~-. The z,alat(' • trousers (pt31) are 

hard t,o visualise but one feels tho ehane of h.1ving t o wear them. 

The concluding rhetorical question of "The bUrJ at the throne of God" 

is a "If all had honourably shut their eyes and let that voice assail 

their ears, what then?" 

In .!H at the first major climax one feels rather than sees Poroello 

running (pp84-S) through a gorse hedge. One feels •the blind 

physiolll pa.inn rather than aees the blood tric~seconds later. He 

runs on "with the senses growing ~led so t hat the 'foe) 1n his mind 

tide hedge• and gates and green fields blur and blend and stagger 
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drunkenly from vision. On., on, on, fatigue fitting sight with smoked 

glass.n 
9. 

Peysical vision implies detachment - one is more involved through 

sound and rhythm. There is little detail of the contents of the 

recreation room or its appearance. What is imp,rtant is the enforced 

silence. The hut which Porcello finds is detailed but objects are 

simply stated by name: bacon, frying pan, billy, oven, hearth, dripping, 

p,tatoes . (p167) 

In ill one also feels and hear G and mov1:::.i r ather than see8, but 

there is some vh•id visua.J. dct:dl nGvcr-the -less . It occurs, I would 

say, when t hG n.:irr.9.to r is not identi.:yi~.:; .-:i!:.'.'.1 ;uy . Vivid visual 

descriptions include: 

P 142 tr.e II swinish figures" of t he .ne::1 in gas "'.::i.sks 

146 Gu;y waiting to cha::.--ge 

16.2 the t h.i.ng in grey 

i 67 the woundeu. A.unt,rdian 

26o the clean bed in the club dormitory 

To Gey-, "From the moment of zero until the incident in the shell-

hole had seemed a nickering succession of incidents" (p164). And on 

page 152 now saw all these things incidentally., unpityinglJ', scarcely 

understood them &s yet . They were impressions that were to be del.a_yed 

in their effect ••• Friendship was a meaningless thing with red in hia 

eyes . " Again ~sical. sight implies detachment. It is the internal 

T1sion stimulated through sound which is imp,rtant whether immoral 1n 

the incident just menti,oned or moral in the vision that compels 

endurance (I! p14J) . The internal vision is described by rb torical 
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assertion, metaphor, or by the narration of actions . External details 

oft.en indicate distress : "Thus did the starving., barefooted., cut and 

bruised fugitive reassure himself, while the well-clad and Ilk)unted 

police force rode home for evening meal and warici bed . " (TH p148) When 

Porcello finally sees with clear eyes the town is puny, mean, the houses 

like scarecrows rather than human shelters . (.!!! p245) They, (Porcello 

and Mill y) saw only the human in each other (1] p246 ) as did soldier of 

prostitute. (f.lli p235) 

Th'3 vi sion Lee desired to descrihe reqn:r8c. norc than visual detail . 

Appearar..ce, an art f or its own sake , was w:1iI:~portar.t . 

La:3~~1~-, Lee '$ style rn.:i,.y 00 con::;i~erod ir1 tcr:.1;3 of nar r r~ tive st:i.tement. 

A dominant. fG 1t;1re ls .a.r1'J_t theois or contr21.st . , ., t ho contri';:;ution of 

situation '111c~ c i-,r acter J. ',t.i :,:1es i; has b ,:G. i c.c ... >", ;t r D.led in the pr eceding 

t hapter in re~J.tion t o cl1. rn.cter :i...'1d va.1.ue 3 .: 3h.::::!.~. 0r,ly 1:rnphasi:::e here 

that effecti vc i.::' oiraplc .:: 4:-ruc':.•n·a.J. arr:~:1t:~_,:-:er.L::, t ogetl10r w:tth a. unique 

styl9 fom the li ter3.ry powe1• source of t.he novels . Pathos doe:;; emerge 

from the stock response t c., :i..'1ju.otice and cruelty but it is deepened by 

the way e::pcrier.ce is prese,'1ted. Basic idea c0n1,rasts also contribute 

to the totul effecta economic IX)ver ty and wedth of ioagination in COP, 

freedom and imprisonment in I!!, life and death in Q.a.• 

The dev:i.oe of the "flash forward" is of ir.t,crest . It is used as a 

means cf maintaining interest or a.rousing curioaity by hint and insinuation. 

It is a. marked feature of CIS but is also found in TH and COP. The event - - -
ref erred to ~ bo in ironic contrast to the trssent si tuationa 

COP 161 -
m 149 

In time I crashed in a humiliating manner . 

When his min1 slept, wen his foot faltered, when hew 
profound in hi conviction of escape, then would he know 
th g~ateat danger. 



'l'hey were to meet once again while Robbie • s smile was 
taking wings and leaving his body forever. 

This habit also has the effect of giving the authenticity of 

foreknowledge, as does the comparison of contemporary time and historical 

time in such statements as : 

~ 

TH -
10 

8 

Even now in the year 1932 Dunedin ••• 

In the days when this train was speeding north, train 
travel was a.n event . 

'.;uest ionad o i. how his ~:o-; cls were put t ogether Lee replied : On 

the whole I did beE;in my novels as you :::;ay a·~. t ·:,e bef ming ana wrote 

on. Then I ti.lke fl cha.ptcr a11e! rewritG before l do the noxt . This 

l :mppose it 

doe s ; ive my woks ar. episoC.:.ic qualit~- al t h<.,li.::_.h t~e~r all relate to 
10. 

the r,urpose. 

It m0.y bu ::een t hnt the dir, cussion o i' style ha.s now merged with 

that of stri.ctu;~c . \, hat .I cons:~der are tlic :,,.J.:Ln ob jections to Lee ' s 

n\Jvels have l!Ol! besn ~xplored . I have not ;_ttenpte::l to deal with 

11 top09-raphical :pc:ddin~ . 11 J: reg·1.rd such part f, as integral to the total 

structure. Nor has there been space to exa.ra..ine in detail the relation 

between time and structure., a contributory cau:3e of the irlpact of the 

novels . It remains to sUIIIl'l1arise the conclusions of my investigation 

and examine the tongs • metaphor . 
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"THE NOVELIST'S PAIR OF TONGS" 

It has been my purpose to investigate the literary 

significance of Lee's novels .£2.E,, !!!,, and ill• My evaluation 

is not governed by any particular critical approach or scho~l. 

I find Lee's novels have significance on each of the five 

premises which I have implied throughout the thesis and which 

I now state explicitly. My particular conclusions as regards 

the central issues, and the five premises may be put as follows. 

Although rooted in personal experience the novels are not 

completely or naively autobiographical. Cons equently they are 

to be judged as fictions. I see them a s both tragic and satirica l. 

But in so f a r as they represent the basic experience of the author 

they are important historically as r ecords of the early life of 

an interesting , important, and legendary New Zealander. The 

novels also have historical importance in the sense that they 

are the first realistic accounts of their kind in N. Z. literature, 

and in the sense that they cast a sensitive light over certain 

areas of N. Z. history. 

I would say that it ia the critic who is most bothered by 

the questions of propaganda. I would assert that the novels in 

question although written by a propagandist are not propaganda 

unless the word ia used in the sense that all art is propaganda 

as discussed in Ch. 3. Because the main themes of war, poverty, 

injwstice or unnecessary cruelty are not restricted to oue the 

or place , and because they are presented in such a way as to 

awaken a sense of social responsibility the novels are also 



important as influences tending towards changes in men and 

society. In this sense they are significant sociologically. 

The values expressed(. ! discussed them in Ch. 4) are also 

of permanent and universal significance. I restate them here: 

experience, action, endurance, imagination, industry, enthusiasm, 

simplicity, individual freedom, human welfare . The novels are 

thus significant mor ally as conveying judgements on life. 

Lee's novels also have significance cognitively as kinds 

of knowledge giving insight into human behaviour. To read Lee 

is to know what it feels like to be poor , hunted , or at war ; to 

know the vision that compels endurance ; to know the joys and 

sorrows of the imagina tion. 

Lee's novels are also significant artistically a s images 

created by the free play of the imaginAtion on experience. ~hereas 

the early cri tics were concerned about the propriety of t he subject 

matter later cri t ics while a cknowledging a certain power ha ve been 

worried about t he artistry, the "carelessness" , the "propaganda" 

or the presence of strong feeling; there have been contradictory 

opinions about the same novel. Yet I find more art in Lee's 

novels than has been admitted or recognised. Clearly the potent 

effect of the novels although not independent of the s tock response 

is by no means gratuitous. It depends to a large extent on an 

aural-emotive or speech-baaed style (as analysed in Ch. 5.), and on 

ironical contrasts of situation and character. Ultimately the 

style and the content is the man. 
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Lee wrote of Porcello: "You can scarce touch such a fellow 

with the novelist's pair of tongs ••• this boy was poor." (.£21: p6) . 

How to give universal significance to a non-Aristotelian hero, 

to the commonplace events of a particular time and place, how 

to cause people to care was Lee's artistic problem in £.2.f and 

.!!!• In ill, the problem was how to make the unfamiliar credible. 

As instrUJ11ent of approach to touch the untouchable, to make the 

invisible visible, to fashion an object of permanence in the fire 

or forge of the imagination, tongs were words and their purposeful 

arrangement . The novelist's pair of tongs means technique. 

Imagine tion is an aspect of technique. It gives significant form . 

Measured in terms of the novels of Henry James or even Sargeson, 

Lee's novels will be found wan ting . Judged in terms of their own 
. 

logic, t he effective communic a tion of an experience, Lee's novels 

are artistically satisfying . It seems to me t hat such terms as 

"crude emotionalism", "lack of classical restraint" are irrelevant 

even if they were true of Lee'• novels. Change the form, - remove 

the "defects" and the power would be dimi nished. Lee's "defects" 

are those of a writer who had no desire to divorce art from life, 

no artistic desire but to express as vividly as possible his 

deepest convictions born of experience. 

The novelist's pair of tongs is also the symbol of Lee's 

integrity and honesty of purpose, of his boldness and modernity 

in the context of his time, of his intention togive at all costs 

a representation of the rawness of life in colonial N. Z. and on 

the battlefields of France, rather than an idealised portrait of 



civilised refinement as it existed in the immaculate conceptions 

of the safe and secure. It is the symbol of the uncompromising 

revelation of unpopular truth and of the way he tried to open 

the eyes of the blind. It is the symbol of his humanitarianism. 

Thus the tongs are symbolic of Lee's attitude to the craft 

of writing and symbolic of his choice of subject matter. The 

image is an epitome of his concision and originality. It is 

illustrative of hie dual role of spectator and participator, 

writer and politician. It is a practical and imaginative image 

simultaneously conveying the figurative meaning of repugnance 

and the literal meaning of difficulty; the public repugnance of 

others and a private difficulty. Yet the tongs , both singular 

and plural , represent the essential unity of the man , and the 

essential unity of t he form and content. It follows that the 

novelist's pair of tongs can symboliz e all the controversy which 

has surrounded Lee's novels: the questions concerning autobiography, 

propaganda, values and artistry. The novelist's pair of tongs 

also symbollzesthe resolution I have argued. As well, the novelist's 

pair of tongs may 87Jllbolize Lee's achievement and thus the total 

literary significance of the novels in question. 

It is my contention that John A. Lee's novels are of such 

significance separately or together as to constitute a major 

contribution to New Zealand literature; that £Qf i • a New Zealand 

classic - there is no other atate• ent of such significant and 

compelling importance on poverty; that,!!! is the moat significant 
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New Zealand statement of injustice; that.£!.& is the first 

authentic New Zealand war novel and the most significant one; 

that an association of action and introspection, thought and 

disciplined emotion gives rise in each novel to a profound 

pathos which is the central emotion and affective power . I 

also affirm that the explicit statement of values or ideas and 

the expUcit method of characterisation is as artistically valid 

as the method which states by implication and suggestion. Nor do 

I hesitate to claim significance on world standards, in their 

own class, for Lee ' s novels. 

We are Yery slow to acclaim our own. That was said of 

Lee as early a s 1936 by the Rev. Clyde Carr (Truth 26 Aug). 

'/J e are still slow to acclaim our own. Lee was no "fretful 

sleeper". Far from merely exposing the rot, however, Lee has 

established in fictional form values of permanent and universal 

significance. He has extended the subject matter of the New 

Zealand noYel . Nevertheless he is to be judged not only by his 

originality but also by the quality of his example . If Lee 

has no equal in N. Z. writing it is because no other New Zealander 

has the same degree of mental or imaginative power req\dred to 

generate and direct the flow of thought and feeling. Some may 

say Man Alone has stature. It remains to demonstrate what that 

noTel owee to John A. Lee. Ian Cross once wrote to Lee "When 

folk say N.Z. writing started with btie M. I say it started wi.th 
l. 

John A. Lee." 



It is time the realistic qualities of Lee's writing, 

the authenticity, the lucidity of exposition, the narrative 

power, the pathos, the whole work as it is with its "imperfections" 

drew from all critics unequivocal acceptance. 



APPENDIX 

The principal objective measure of literary significance 
is continuity of readership - Dr Johnson' s time test . Although 
this thesis has investigated from an academic point of view the 
survival power of Lee's novels has been confirmed by N . z. Public 
Libraries in the four main centres . I wrote to each one . Sample 
replies follow : "Authors of the calibre of Dan Davin , Sargeson, 
Ian Cross , Samuel Butle1· are read to the point where books are 
worn out and replaced, and this is certainly also true of John A . Lee . " 
(Dun., 12 Aug . 1969). The City Librarian of Christchurch wrote : 
of Lee's books : "They are seldom sitting on the shelves . " (30 Jul. 
1969}. The Auckland City Librarian wrote : "Mr Lee's works more 
than hold their own and those which are on the open s:1elves continue 
to issue in a manner which suggests that his works are known about 
and looked for and not picked at random. COP is apparently the 
most popular still. Our catalogue lists 4 copies none of which have 
been in long enough to be sighted in past weeks!' (19 Sept. 1969). 

"His novels and short stories are also on the shelves in 
most secondary schools. COP is probably the most popular . 11 

This statement was received from an inspector in the Wellingto:::i 
region (9 Dec. 196 9 ). A statement from an inspector of the 
Auckland region indicates that COP has been used as a class reader . 
He concludes : "Most school libraries have at least COPon their 
shelves , and many ha ·J"e several of his other books as well . 11 

(1 0 Dec . I 969) . In .<2omment Dec. 1967 , p . 18. Lee states : "Today 
I am receiving orders from schools for 100, 2 00 , even 250 of rr..y 
paper covers for use as readers . 11 Letters from N . Z . Universities 
indicate a growing awareness of Lee's fiction . As has been seen 
CO~ has been studied at one o yerseas university, (Leeds). A recent 
communication informs me that Dr John Reid said that one New Zea
lander they k..11ew at the Danish university he lectured at was Lee . 
He had also found they could discuss Lee's books at Toulouse 
University in France. (L, 23 Mar . 197 0) . 

Lee' s novels still sell. They are still in demand. They are 
still, unlike best sellers which have only transitory appeal and 
flawless masterpieces which have minority appeal, read and sold 
nearly 40 years after their publication. ("Novels born of experience 
have a value beyond the moment of creation. 11 LF, fn. review CIS). 
Lee makes no apologies for trying to sell as well as write his own 
books. This opinion is expressed in the article previously referred 
to in Comment. The article al10 includes sale figures . M r Lee 
has mentioned sales figures at various times. A sales sketch cf 
the novels in question follow : 
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CIS 

1934 

1935 
1949 
1963 

1936 
1963 

1937 
1938 
1953 
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over 800 copies of Eng. ed. to N . Z. 
? England total: 9000 to 
? America time plates were 
? Eng. reprint (named) melted due to war. 
5000, N . Z . State Lit. reprint subsd. 
paperback ed. between Sept. 1964 and end May 1969 . 
sold 10, 000 ( 5 editions of COP} 

Out of print in bound form since 1940 
Truth serialisation. 
paperback ar.: above sold 6, 500 

sold 9000 
out of print 
paperback as above sold 5000 

40, 000 paperbacks (N . z. Books , pub . London) were done 
in 1963. 

Order of sale : 

I . COP ("nearly all gone") . 

2 . /' TH ("neck and neck 11
) . 

3 . 'l Shiner 

4. CIS ("not as fast and a dearer book") . 

COP has also been studied by students of a second year 
ii'oiecraft course at Auckl a nd Teachers • Training College 
(10 December , 1969 from the Principal). 
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(N . B . Where Mr Lee 's file is concerned the abbreviation LF has been 
used ; L , designate s"a letter to the author from Lee , Auckland, 11 

or , "letter to the author from" where the correspondent is 
named.) 

CHAPTER 1 

1. E . H . McCormick, N . Z . Literature , (London, 1959), p.ub. 

2 . L , 22 Jun . 1969. 

3. Werner Laurie to Lee , 8 Oct. 1934 : 11! supplied 800 copies to 
Whitcombe and Tombs on sale and return basis and since they 
have cabled a repeat order for 50 copies so prospects are bright 
as far as N . Z . is concerned. 11 (LF; COP reprinted with Lee ' s 
name on it probably in 1935 ). 

4. In letter of n , 2.. :i. bove Lee states: "Don ' t know mun be rs of 
anonymous solcl in England , all anon . in U. S . A . ". 

5. H. Wim:;ton Rhode s , N . z . Novels (Wellington , 196 9) P . 41. 

6. L , L . G. Anderson, Wellington, 7 Aug . 1969 . 

7 . L , E . H. McCormick, Auckland , 16 Aug . 1969 . 

8 . L, H .w. Rhodes , S . S . Orcades , Indian Ocean , 5 Sept. 1969. 

9 . Fn . L , Hawera Public Library, 21 Dec . 1935 , LF. 

1 O. L , 4 Feb. 197 0. 

ll. Report, 27 Sept. 1933 , LF . "Gollancz was going to do the book 
when Gollancz was at the pinnacle of the publishing world. He 
asked someone in London, a New Zealander , to read the text . 
The N . z . er (I don ' t know who) said that such things couldn ' t 
happen in N . Z . and in consequence of the advice I lost contact 
with the world ' s then top publisher of radical books/' L , 1 Dec. 
1969. 

12. Letter , LF. 

13. Letters,LF. 

14. Shaw'• letter was written on board the R . M. S . Rangitane , 
returning to London, 15 Ap. 1934, 3 days out from Wellington. 
I wish here to express my thanks to Mr Lee for allowing me to 
read this sealed letter. 
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15. Letter , LF. 

16. Clipping LF. 

17. Alan Mulgan, intro. N. z . Book Week, (Wellington, 1936). 

18 . Letter , LF. 

19. Fn. Inglis review , LF. 

20. Clipping, LF. 

21. Tomorrow 5 Dec . 1934. I have no record of my query but Lee 's 
silence would not, I feel , mean consent. The narrator of COP 
wrote: "More cruel than Red Indian Savagery is the cruelty of 
Christian civilisation. " (p. 124 ). 

22. Clipping , n . d . LF . 

23 . Letter , 31 Aug. 1935 , LF. 

24. Clipping , N . z . Ladies Home Journal , 7 Dec. 1934, LF. 

25 . Jane Mander , The Mirror, June 193 6. 

26 . 7 Jul. 1934 , anon. 

27 . 1 Ap. 1934, Mary Rose. 

28. SDec. 1934. 

2 9 . 21 Jul. 1934, anon . 

30 . N. , LF. See also sales figures appended. 

31. Shaw' s letter as for n . 14. 

32 . L , 7 Jul. 1969. Downie I s opinion is also recorded in 
Rhetoric at the Red Dawn (Auckland, I 965) p. 99. 

33 . This review was mentioned by Lee when I was at "Vital Books" 
Ltd. in November, 1969. 

34. L , 16 Jun. 1969. 

35 . Clipping, n . d ., anon. , LF. 

36. Clipping, n . d ., LF. 

37. 22 Oct. 1936, anon. , LF. 

38. Clipping, n. d. , LF. 



39. LF. 

40. "Cain And Abel Were Brothers , 11 Here and Now, Mr. 1957. 

41 . Closing date Burnham, L , L. G . Anderson 1 Aug. 1969 
Wellington. The affirmation referred to is in N. Z . Encylopedia 
vol. 1, p . 176. 

42 . Letter as in n . 41. 

43 . Clipping, 13 Jul . 1938, LF. 

44. Clipping, 13 Aug. I 937, LF. 

45. Clipping, 1 Sep. 1937 , anon., LF. 

46 . Clipping, n . d ., anon., LF. 

47. n . d ., prob. 1937, n.p. , LF. 

48. As above. 

4 9. fn . Sargeson review, as inn. 47. 

5 0. J . C . Reid, Creative Writing in N. Z. (Auckland, 1946) p . 54 . 

5 1. H. W. Rhode s , N . Z . Libraries , (Wellington, 1947) Vol. 10, 
p . 23 0 et seq,. 

52 . As above . 

53 . Asked whether he was now prepared to say whether the effect of 
Lee's books was due to the theme or its treatment I received 
the reply quoted. Letter documented inn. 8 • . COPis now a set 
book at CU Stage III English. 

54. Letter LF. 

55. Ormond Burton, Spring Fires, (Auckland 1956 ), j, 9-1-

56 . D. M. , & W. K . Davin, The N . Z . Novel , P . P . S. B , vol. 10, No. 2., 
p. 39 (Wellington 1956). 

57. M . H. Holcroft, Ialands of Innocence, (Wellington, 1964), pp ~ o, 3o. 

58. w.1-1. Pearson, " Fretful Sleepers, 11 Landfall Country, 
(Christchurch, 1952). Perhaps not as explicitly as suggested. 
The eaaay condemns the "social realists" , poses an idealistic 
approach for writers yet seems to ignore the values Lee has 
expressed. 

59. Ian A. Gordon, Oxford N . z. Encylopedia, (London, 1956) p . 269. 
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60. Joan Stevens, The N . Z . Novel, 2nd ed., (Wellington, l ?66) 
pp. 51-2. 

6 1. E . H. McCormick, Writing in N . Z ., P . P . S . B. vol. 1, no . 23, 
(Wellington, 1947) pp. 38 6-7 . 

62 . E. H. McCormick, N . Z . Literature, (London, 1 95 9) p . 126. 

63. E. H . McCormick, A .u. Gazette, no . 1, vol. 6 . (Auckland 1964) 
p . 3 . 

64. Maurice Shadbolt, The Shell Guide to N . z. (Christchurch, 1968) 
p . 2 94. 

65 . Ian Cross, N . z. Listener, 11 Oct. 1968. 

CHAPTER 2 

I. Could Dostoevski have written as he did of suffering without 
imprisonment or epilepsy? Prof. Martin Seymour - Smith 
writes : "for all fiction may now be legitimately seen as 
disguised autobiography. " (Spectator, 17 Jan . 1 969). Other 
statem.ents of interest c.oncerning "Autobiography" and the 
definition of the novel are made in the following places : Holcroft, 
Islands of Innocenc_e (Wellington, 1964) p. 40 ; Chapman, "Fiction 
and the 50<.. , c:1.I Pc...~ter n 11 Landfall 25 (Christchurch, 1953) p . 32 . 
Frye ;Anatomy of Criticism, 1957 , p . 308; 
Burgess, The Novel Now, (London, 1967) pp. 16- 18 ; 
\Vat t , The Rise of the Novel, Per egrine, 1963, p . 139. 

2 . L , L . G . Anderson, \-'tellington, 7 Aug. 1969. 

3. L, 9 Dec. 1969. 
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CHAPTER 3 

I. 

2 . 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

6 . 

7 . 

The questionaire I sent to Mr Lee included : "Did you 
regard your first three novels primarily as a means of 
stirring the reader ' s social conscience? Was the 
e:,,.--ploration of Character a subordinate intention ?il The 
fi.:':".st and penultimate statements occur in LF, the others 
,,,,_·2·c: r eceived at various ti:;nes . 

T'' . o~·: leaflet, L , n . d . 1969. 

G "-'.- ' _ever recovered from sight of horses and men 
pl m.1,ing in shell-holes as they were shot down. " (CIS 205 ). 

L , leaflet issued to rebut "hawking " of COP , n . d . 

Joan Stevens , N . z . Novel 2nd ed., (Wellington , l 9nt) p . 10. 

LJ Noel Hilliard, Wellington, Aug . 24 1969. 
0 ' 
.:,e>c- pa '/rs cfl - c;q 
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CHAPTER 3 n . 7 . 

EXPLICIT SOCIAL COMMENT AS IN COP 

64 Children of the poor are merely quani itive authorities . 

66 Presbyterianism was hostile to jollity. 

72 . There was a smugness about the way God ' s grace was taken 
for granted. 

87 Our table manners and ha.bits were determined by economic 
considerations rather than by polite society . 

8 9 Charity must taste bitter to prevent aspiration. 

95 I see my mother selling herself to keep us clothed and fed 
and to pay th~ rent. Does it matter what society ' s 
verdict was? 

99 God and the world were against us . 

116 Patriotism is of the herd. Evangelism is of the herd . 
Manners are of the herd . 

122 Society is organised to victimise the very poor. 

124 More cruel than Red Indian savagery is the cruelty of 
Christian civilisation. 

156 Like one of his pupils he was the creature of an impossible 
enviromnent . 

183 We live in a tooth and claw industrialism. 

Preface 

6 Forgive me if at times I imply that the social system has 
also a taint that is reflected in these gutter children. 

7 At the moment, the overeeas Dominions starve to pay John 
Bull, the modern Shylock, his pound of fleeh , and to 
worship that God of chaos called deflation. 

EXPLICIT SOCJAL COMMENT AS IN TH 

42 the daily savagery. 

44 Education was slurred in that school. 

48 Soule•• monotony. 



65 Ignorance was the foundation of the school ' s sexual 
morality. 

66 Authority commits no greater crime than the act of 
pardoning someone to implicate another. 

68 How they were taught to spurn manhood ' s urges . 

98 . 

61 Was this beyond the understanding of the school rulers? 

71 What a school for citizenship. 

88 Alone against the world. 

90 A community of enmity. 

l O l The main concern of the state was to prevent evil doers 
from preying upon the law abiding. . . The manager not 
only had to practice the cult of repression but he had to 
make repression economical. 

156 Laws can forbid succour to outlaws , and half the human 
family will join in the chase , but the other half have a 
kinship for all that is hunted . 

174 Detectives are born and subsequently educated sceptics. 

199 Foreman was a pillar of the church •.. he preached charity 
and practised stinginess . 

204 A community where religion had custom winning power . 

233 Cynicism is an adult disease . 

243 Jailbirds have no rights. 

Preface 5 

Given an intelligent task every evildoer has saintly 
possibilities... Society is happy when the crook is seen 
through iron bars only. 

EXPLICIT SOCIAL COMMENT AS IN CIS 

42 The Church justified the war . The army' s job was 
butchery. 

179 Generals knew as littl e of war ae correspondents . 
(Two paragraphs illustrating their stupidity) . 
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216 For no member of the High Command knew what it was he 
asked the other ranks to do . Thus was the British army 
put to death in its own midden by incompetents enhaloed by 
propagandists . 

218 For from end to end of that Ypres offensive thousands of 
British troops perished to commemorate the stupidity of 
generals who should have been hung , English generals 
valued for their accents and their breeding . 

27 9 Half a page on the profitability of war... For war was a 
vested interest to all except the soldier . 

280 The whole populace had a financial interest in murder. 

LIBRARY 
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CHAPTER 4 

1. Maxim Gorki , Literature and Life , trans . Edith. Bone. 
(London, 1946) p . 56 . 

2 . Aristotle , The Art of Poetry, trans . Bywater 
(London, 1954) p . 65 . 

3. L , 2 Jul . 1969. 

CHAPTER 5 

1. L , 27 Aug . 196 9. 

2 . LWPS (Auckland, 195 6 ) p . 18 . 

3. N . Z . Labour Party Notes for Speaker!J 1938 (GAL) . 

4 . Schramm moved Lee ' s expulsion and said he had the pen of 
a guttersnipe - Lee ' s account , SOSB (London 1963) p . 193; 
accoun t also in Tomorrow, (3 Ap . 1 940 , ) p . 325 . 

5. (imagery). 

6 . L , 16 Jun. 196 9. This idea also in L W PS . 

7 . See po..9 '< , o 2.. ,· listing "verbal". 

8 . Se e pa9c to ·s , dialogue sample. 

9. As for n . 5 . 

10 . L , 2 Jul 1969. 

CHAPTER 6 

I. LF, Auckland Library. 
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CHAPTER 5 notes 5 , 9 

PASSAGE FROM CIS SHOWING AUDITORY AND VISUAL IMAGERY 
(p . 80) 

Above Romarin the air was always throbbing with planes . 
Like huge dragon-flies they soared and circled and stung and spat 
at other planes that swooped down out of the ether to sting and epit . 
Engines throbbed and droned and buzzed, planes were driven down 
by tracer bullets shot from enemy planes , bullets that threaded 
a silver streak in the twilight sky. Planes were driven up into 
the blue away from the angry burst of aircraft shrapnel, plan ·..,s 
flew low , rlefying point-blank fire of machine gu,--i a.."'ld hundreds 
of trench rifles , to map out trenches for enemy artillery. 
Romarin was a hive of activity that radiated toward the German 
line , so over Romarin hung the eyes of two armies . Mankind 
climbing in the air caused mankbd to grovel and burrow feverishly 
deeper into the safety of mud. 

(An extremely powerful passage combin~ng involvement and 
detachment. The image of the~res is a perfect example of the 
latter . ) 



CHAPTER 5 note 7 

INSTANCES SHOWING USE OF "VERBAL" 

COP 

16 verbally accepted 
27 verbally emphatic 
33 verbally recapitulate 
52 verbally clear 
64 verbal acknowledgement 
73 verbal contrition 
86 verbal communion 
87 verbal deceit 
138 verbal unbelief 
149 verbally faulty 
159 verbally spellbinder 
252 verbal hero 

TH 

19 verbal response 
31 verbal step 
39 verbal outpouring 
63 verbal salve 
90 verbal braggadocio 
104 verbal ferocity 
137 verbal hazards 
182 verbal tribute 
186 verbal glainour 
225 verbal abuse 
242 verbal innings 

CIS 

14 verbal braggadocio 
42 verbal pills 
53 verbal truant 
56 verbal pool 
70 verbal licence 
73 verbal changes 
104 verbal front 
120 verbal tactic 
127 verbal brawl 
129 verbal antagonists 
135 v-erbal enemies 
196 verbally a crushing victory 
228 meange gathered verbally 

102. 



CHAPTER 5 note 8 

DIALOGUE EXTRACTS 

COP "Sex: a study in economic determinism" (p. 122-3) 

Rose and Porcello 

"Think of the toffee we could buy. 11 

"You don I t know what you are asking . " 
"I do . 1 do . Bananas , two a penny. " 
"Oh, go away. " 
"And lemonade. " 
"Leave me alone. 11 

"And stale hot pies a penny each. " 
"I won I t! I won I t ! 

103. 

"If I was a girl and someone gave me money I would. 11 

" I won ' t. " 
"You won "t always be able to get money like this . 11 

TH "Enter the serpent" (p. 240) . 

Jim and Alexander Forem.an 

"That kid worked hard all summer and gets nothing to 
spend. I sneaked more myself when I was a boy. 11 

"This boy is different . It ' s bred in him. He' 11 steal 
money next . 
"Good god, he I s not that bad! I like him. 11 

CIS "Pagan death but Christian burial" (p. 208) . 

Sergeant, Guy, and another Soldier . 

"Christ! He smells like a Hwi. 11 

"Another too green to burn, and all Hwis are for Hell . 11 

"Shut up, 11 said the sergeant. 
"Cook first , Burn afterwards . 11 

"Shut up, for Jesus ' sake." 
''Why burial by parsons anyway, Sarge? 11 

"Military Order•. " 
"Wish the Kaiser had to sleep with this one. 11 
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